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VOIT. XXIII N0.4.1
•••
PADUCAH, KY., WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 19, 1P08 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
OUR IMMIGRANTS iMr. Hitchcock Probably Will Come
ARE SCAPEGOATS to Paducah Soon-F. M. Fisher Has
FOR WRONGDOING
• 4 Bomb Throwing of Europeans
no Worse Than Barn Burn-
ing of Americans.
•
•
Moral Atmosphere They Find
Foreigners' Guide.
Returned From Trip to Washington.
Public Sentiment Carrying
Taft Candidacy Along For
Nomination on First Ballot
at Chicago.
Poet master F. M. Fisher. has re-
turned front Waehiugtom where he
. spent several days aw the giimt of Mar.
**rank H. Hitchcock. first assl•tant
NATION NEEDS MORE WORKRItti otmentaster general. and manager of
Secirtary of War Taft's campaign for
th•- presidential nomination. Mr.
flititicock mho is a warm personal-
fAuff (orrespondence.) friend of Mr. Fisher. Is currently bO
Washington, D. C., reit. iit.ved to he slated tar pu.stntaster g Ii-
Migration fops ratetat of 2S. o eonti.tittral in Tails ,N•tilnet should the fort-
is the tecor "-for the United State*. tunes of p.)itties elevitti the genie' See-
.; lice 1).20, and Atill our Institutions retary of war to the presiii..ncy, and
ate uninipalicit and our pi 06114.1 iYhe invited MT. Fitter to Washington
um swop:ed. But of ItHe years a d.- to confer w:th hitt, on couditione in
it in d uneasiness among -a eousider- lKen!ucky. Mr. Iti!chcock. as first
kW number of people has been isinnl- assistant posumaster .g•-neral. has had
• fisted abou
t! the qitaAt of the mod- charge of the appointments in the 
Comptling- Iteporate
• 
4 111 ilnItliglan 1. WO A we-I -itolard south and is wi ii_known and popular Superintendent Carnagey 
nmy
• nievement is under way to secure ,thraughout this ..f. 0:On going over the reports handed
 to him
)1' snore rigtd restr
ictive lass This , Mr iiiteheeek premised to pay -by the teachers of the Blamber of
ntoyement like - all movements de- K t.tuckv a visit shortly unless mat- pupils promoted at th
e end of the
slimed to remedy a tmoble that affects term of v,ital itoterrtauce interf.-re. and first semester. It Is dinicui
t to get
th•• whole nation. Is mueh stionger he will clime to Paducah as the- aruest the total,. but fo far the number
 of
111,1, Its visible ntatiterica. s!rength ,of Mr. FIsh• r, 'pupils that faiied will be especialls
All") "my a boa" thr"aina 
IS "--.! Mi., Renee yelp. is an ardent Taft low. The 
attendance Of the nubile
cettled In the press a mental n .ti Fere...trier returned. f  Washington schools far last- semeste
r was 3.561.
mad• it, the minds of countless Anatti- :.tithus:it;t1^ ovvr the si-Itiatktn. and he Of the -e 
Lees were girls and 1,687
cam that ininegration IP a feels a:sured that Secretary Taft will mere boys.
tree stIon. and while this apprehen-lun nomtnated on the fltst liallot at ,
i• passive now. it would require hut the tosjitit.a! eomention • INOT NIGHT RIDERS AT Al
L
another conspleuou• aoiassination dr: Feeler sp. ti: theeiley -let Louie- ' 
TEMPORARY RenitIletT(1104.
r"".1,11 it* full cat at - In '4" an ,v113e on the w-ay I, no dne. and carrie!
event sneeplps measures Zonbtreeera-,..-y the.nrereelon that the.Taft s- n-f :The 1i.114%s that shinned
- Pollee
"maid be taken against Intmlgrat.on. It:ment in the state Is rapidly diets'e•at-:Ju.dge Ruck• r end 
other men at Eddy-
__ __nue arktee-tiete, ise„, ger_ netliutions 144  the effete of the. state_orliani,za, . 7  vile early Sunday mor
ning and other-
mat Inst the deterlerating influence of I tilt.. is.rf..4.1a.c1 imy Ihe anti-adtnintstra-
the immterant ,is the 'first oblos l!en 'con force,.
taised to immigfation. Yor„that It Ia
at :,cartemic rather than a eonerate
danzer is shown by the Rut as stated PADUCAHAN HONORED the whipping proccea was going on
that alt- r Immigrahlb,
THAW TO DIVORCE
EVELYN, THOUGHT
, TO BE NEXT MOVE
1
•
:IF
New York. Feb. 19- Much anew
tlog la attracted to renewed Meteors
that the proceedings to bring about
the legal separaCon of Harry Thaw
and wife are to be filed soon. Reports
disagree. as to whether it ie annulment
or divorce will. be instituted. It Is
enown that the Thaw family is hos-
tile to Evelyn, but that appearances
had to be kept up during the trial. Av
Mr. Willem Thaw engineered all ar-
rangements for the marriage, insanity
grounds cannot be urged for the an-
'lunette'. -
wise shor. Up' the :Myr do not elatin
the distinction of.beIng "night riders.-
a,-001.1ing• to a •-itizen of iilddvville
who was in the city Y'esterdaY. While
ent.leen gave their vietitne a Wear tin-
his entered the r• public par Install- - detatanding that 
they were not "nigh-t
litiffli..ers to thc_Iseetucky_ State tte-
ttosarr Os Ital as ever and 101 sigi4 taiLutniber_pooere• meedeeten were '' I . t*U 
.••
LLt!as a Siure .\71 ti.-anlin. -------- 
--Strtee -the- v-ie!t tee-Idddvx-11.1e. the cal!
• leeted y • st .-r.ta as. west- •
every_year The Ituth of the sine- f 
sins are doing little talking .
. •.
Von is. that the eviis of inenigraflon rhe.,,ter; vice-president. C II Sher-
' --. rill, of Paducah; Necretar). an ogle..
(C°"111/11"
 Pair.TbmilL' fill..1 II) the board of directors. J.
Crew Taylor; treasurer, 11 . Koehler.
STUNNED BY ROBBERS
_
Krigilleeee Cline Reservedre. Mr Sherif!l was nn th
e program, last The police are working on the 
oaee
Washingten, Fen, 19. - The pteven- nig
ht for the address. "What It Costs of assault 
and robbery of Mr. J. B.
ti .n .uf ollaastrou• notels by a „e.i,.. TO Randle
 Lumber." Mr. Sherrill erne Seaton, 927 Cla
y' -street.. who was
t I re...rivirl. So con-st Hirt. d as t , eon_ retutn from ',nois
y lie this evening- knocked 
in the head by highwaymen.
1.2 Ise the flood waters until le tiode se 
who stole jaG from him. Mr. Sexton
low stages. is the proposition advo---1101eitt** •IN-1441".41" - 
hed drewn. leis money Saturday from
FoR I.NII.Ensin. v.:IA.11r" the pay car. and after milting etetne
. purebLeeli in the city, started home.
Chicago. Feb. 19. --An Increase o7 
when he was stiock on the head. He
. per cent in the referee'
was unconscious for over an hour, but
n'allY of
leer...11.10 of ('hirago tea. hers was 
found his way home by 9 o'clock. Mr.
_trus4Ssztou has two large .bruises on his
(eye. The increase 'adds $3 2.00tt te ' 111•-"Th-i;re --h(' 
was ii-rtbn---"
highwaymen. The gob-bent mewedt
f mff•,1 l.) 34 0. !Alai:ton. chef
graph. r of the government. who is
• stwr!alty well' known in conectior
st,th his week In the Passaic Vail. y.
Frankfort. Ky , Fet. - Mamie
I Cato, a e'ilored woman froth Padu eh.
-Cras.ken county. was pardoned by
Lieutenant Governor ('ox this morn-
ing, as she was ebout to bitaine a
panther. Tin- Cat9 woman is seri
liar peeond terns in the penitentiary
and; therefore, could not be paroled
by the board of prisms commissioners.
-.•• whiten recommended het- pardon. as
did the circuit judge and other ofit-
4 tale who took part in her curiae' :inn.
51u,ars vent here tact Ds eemewr to
serve a year fur malicious cuttent.
In addition to citing 91.- rerom-
ntendathms of the prison comet:Ice:on-
• a is and court officials, Goet•rnor Cox
ea-ve as a 'farther reason for lite igen-
ftme of th•• isgelop. "and le, tote It
would be too expensive on the •tate
to estabitak a nursery the peniten-
tiary .•'
TENNESSEE 15 IN
LINE FOR TAFT-
CONVENE( N CALL
s
Nashville. Tenn.. Feb. 19 - Fer
M e' e four hours the contending fac-
tions of the Republican state elects-
_ tire committee engaged in the battle
r for suprefnacy. the result of which
was a tighter bold tot the Evans fac-
tion espon the pity strings In Trustee
Pee. Th c -dual convention plan pro-
pcsed by some of the Wane area
Monday night, and whist' was under-
stoarl to have been acceptable to Mt.
KVallf went through without a hitch
after the Evans ormorisation had been
,ttistLe It was carried, that a eon-
emotes be held in itieeforIlle en -March
95 for the purpoes of nominating 
elie
tore, delegate* at large to the,natio
ne ,
contend an and a esedidate for tic
supreme berteh.
The resolutions committee of the ex
ectitive body reported tbot tbe co
rn-
Melee was etuanersoasle In favor/ 
of
the nomlnatkei of W Taft r(4 prea
1:.t 
3 1,1
-•,4•4
several dollars In change In one of the salary budget. Pro
fessor Shallet
Matthews was aPPoepted dean of the aged the streets of the city but li
ttle.
Divinity school and head of the de 
his pockets- . Some of •ttre-sereetesewhine-
pnrtment of theo:ogy to succeed th• carations we
re made last summer
tat, Ka E. Hulber. I awe sunk
'a little, but as arton am a.
TO !ABOLISH TAX
OF SIX CENTS ON
TOBACCO IMPORT
Committee of Lower 1Ione of
Cougress Reports Favorably
on Measure Today.
Return of Isscription"In God
We Trust" Is Favored.
ADMIRAL senners HONOna
I Washington, Feb. 1 9.-(Special.)-The house committee today agreed
to report favorably on the bill to re-
move the six cent tax on tobacco.
Coin Inscrips•
The coinage, weights and measures
committee of the hoMefitelay decided
to report favorably on the reinstate-
ment of "In God We Trust" on the,
gold coins. President Roosevelt will
nut oppose the bill. During the hear-
ing Knowland, of Ca:Joinia, suggest-
ed that the bill include a provision,
compellEng clearing house certificatee
be labeled "I know toy redeemer
'teeth." This was not adopted.
Sperry's Poet. -
The navy department announces
that Rear Admiral Sperry. command.
Mg the north division of the battle-
ship fleet, has been eelecled to com-
mand the new Pnilippine naval sta-
inn' on his arrival there. He will
take the-leea-teseke. Hearearen. Illi-
nois and Alabama with him.
NO EXTRA HOLIDAY_ lP014.
1'1'111.11' SeR001. PUPILS,
'
February 22 falling on Sattirday
will deprive the selle.,1 children of an.
annual holiday this )ear However,
the birthday of the Father of his
Country will be remembered with (in-
prompts programs'4Hday afternoon
wlfh recitations and songs. No Imo-
gram has been arranged for the Htgh
school.
This morning Mime Anna Bird
Stewart. of the. faculty. gave "The
Anserisan Flag" and -Several other
patriotie eelesetionee- -
Work of Servs* Departutent.
Relief is to be given the residents
of Fourth and Caldwell streets from
the overthen watt: that accumu-
fates after a heavy rainfall. The old
drain pipe has been crushed and the
water has no outlet.. Mr. E. E. ell.
street commiesioner. received another
supply of pipe today, and the street
deetaXIMeett  will have tffee new pipe
placed-in the ground tomorrow. The
POLES AND COAL
In compliance with the reqte-st I
from the di-pertinent of commerce- and
labor. J. 0. Reelect.. superintendent of •
th•• city electric lighting plant. haai
mailed the department a repart of the.
amount of mail used and the number
cf new poles erected. The city used
217 new poles over the city last year. 
Tomorrow merning Messrs. 1.. L-
Bebout. George 0. Ingram. K. B. R
and 1.7 i..304)pounds of coal were
. 
ardson and J. J. Freundlich, of Otega
cot:slimed The departnaent secures tribe of Red Men, will go to Marion
these. figures from every plant puttee
hie and with the statistics estimates 
and have charge of the second degree
work that several members of the
are secured th 
-1-v on how long e I• .11odge will take. The Red Men at
-or -&tal niay last, and how long th'Marion were only recently organized,
forest, may reviewed* the supply of ,
polesO d for Ingg wire stria s
Thelbut the members are,enthusiastic and
LW
RED MEN PREPARE
FOR GREAT EVENT
IN NEAR FUTURE
coal eest the city $1.172,17 last year.
With 76 pounds of coal fora bushel
the plant used 2.2.924i
•
WSATHER.
fi LAD E Ito .
Snow Marries and decidedly redder
thin afternoon and tonight. Theriden
fair and rontineed rain. ligigheat tem.
petature yesieetegifs 411111 jageset
Si.
the meninerslitp toll is increasing
constintly. The Paducah party will
return Friday morning.
Friday night Otega tribe will hold
an important meeting at tbr head-
quarters on South Fourth street. In
in° afternoon the executive commit-
tee Will meet and consider plans for
the annual meeting of the Red Men
July 4. At the evening sossion Mt.
Robert Lee' Page, great sachem oi
itantuckr...
en t. He will-be accompanist' by Mr.
Henry Tankers. chairman of tits-toi*
mittee in charge of the widows and
njph•nb' home.
Every member of the lodge Is re-
quested to bring one pate face friend.
and at the Open meeting a rousing
time is promdeed. AKter several &d-
ile...lees have been given !rider evcii-
itig the Red Men will have a Ng
banquet , The members on Me ban-
quet committee are: Henry Weimer,
Al Foreman and henry Lehnharo.
The Interstate Rod dion's mooch,-
Con is an organization of all the
lodges of southern 'Anon; and east-
ern Missouri and western Kentucky
The members of the collimittee that
will Inset INIday afternoon, are.
heavy downpour OP rain has dam-
hole In the street is reported the pre*
department has it filled.
MEDICAL St-KlETY TAKES
, ACTION ON LEGISLATION.
The MeCracken County Medical so-
ciety met last night with Dr. _Henry
Daley, who read an interesting paper
on "Osteontylitis of Diseases of the
Bones." The seocieey ordered a mem-
orial prepared to be sent to the legis-
lature, protesting against the bill be-
lere the legislature. lowering the
standard of medical education in Ken-
tucky. The 'society indorsed the pure
food and drug law and asked that the
state pass a law, providing for the in-
spection of the water supply in cities
and also for an appropriation for the
control of epidemic diseases.
HEARST PLANS TO
BE REPRESENTED
IN SECOND PLACE
-Albany, Feb. 19.-e-W. R. Hearst
lass to be represented on the presi-
dential ticket as vice-president if not
personally. Is the statement made tos
day WIlliam Schuyler Jackson', at-
torney general, is Hearst's reputed
donee on the ticket with Began. If
Bryan will accept Jaekeoll. Hearst
and the Independence leagwe will give
all.their strpport tw,arsiticcordlog
to a reported plan. - .
MR. CLARENcE CSIAAIRLIN
tenni( IV Eill AT HORPIT 11..
This afterieor, \fr. Clarence Mao,-
lidn was rei.tifig easier at Riverside
hospital Ealla this morning it WI"
Arthur Weaver. of Brooknort: Henry thenght he wit dying; but later 
he
Walleye Jr.. of Golconda: F. T. Outh• rallied someweet Mr. egettinblin has
Fie, of Csrtairville. 111 : A. J. Mbbon, been Ill of locked bowels for several
or eletepong. and 1.1(114” TI A crogge. assonne aid yesterday h, waskltwireted
of Pulite • n at Uksitospital.
Worst Vizzard in Years Sweeps
Over Country to New York-Snow
is Blocking Traffic in Illinois.
NIGHT RIDERS IN
CRUSADE AGAINST
IDLE NEGROES
Hopkinevilie. Ky., Feb. 19. (Spe-
eia1.)-Twenty-five night rIders went
last night to Gracey- and -took out
James Wooten, who was staying Till
night at e negro reetaurant. • They
beat him and told him to leave town.
Warnings also were given to idle ne-
groet to leare town quickly.
HICKMAN WINS S('IT.
Cumberland Ineleplente Company Must
Lower kitten.
Hickman, Ky.. Feb. 19r-The suit
of the city of Hickman against the
Cumberland Telephone company._
which was tried in the circuit court
at Clinton, Ky.. was decided against
the telephone company, and an ap-
peal has been taken.
, The case was to have been tried In
the January term of the Fulton cir-
cuit court, but was changed to Clin-
ton, by consent of attorneyslon both
Sides.
This suit was brought lof the Hick-
man people to lower the rates from
$ 1.65 to $1.1:1). per month, the latter
rate being -what the franchise cari
for,
PLAYERS WILL REPORT
AT VICKSBURG SOON.
iiba Williams has resigned his po-
sition seenight clerk at the Belvedere
hotel and will leave in•a few days for
Vicksburg. Mbee., to begin itractice
with the Vickeburg gasebull tette
with which he will platy outfield this
season. Another .west Kentucky boy.
who has signed with the team is Carl
Vice. of Murray, who is at present at-
tending West Kentucky college,, at
Hopkinseille, and is a member of the
football team. Lee Hart. the Padu-
cah pitoher, will be on the pitching
staff of 'the team.
COMMERCIAL CLUB
The board of directors of the Com-
mercial club will meet tomorrow
evening at the club's headquarters,
Stith street and Broadway. President
Palmer will announce his committees
and the work for this year will be
started off. It will be an important
n and all of the new directors
are requested to be present.
Six Foot Drifts in Street of Jol-
iet, and Illinois Central Train
Stalled in Country Outside
Bloomington.
New York, Feb. 19.-A blizzard as
reported_ to be one of the worst in
years, 1elileb has been raging in the
west, 'street New York early today
,Four inches_of enow  fell in  four ileum
'this morning, with no signs of abate-
ment. Traffic is impeded. Ocean
liners are being held outside the bay.
TheWoret in Years,
Chicago, Feb. 19.-Nine to twelve
inches of snow covers the ground.
This with a stiff wind makes condi-
tions bordering close to a blizzard.
it Is ,the worst winter colidltions of
many years.
I. C. Train Held.
Bloomington. 111.. Feb. 19-An Il-
linois Central-passenger train is stuck
in the snow five miles east -of here.
The heaviest snow storm in the his-
tory of the city is raging.
Businetw Paralyzed,
Joliet, III., Feb. 19.-Six foot drifts
of snow block' the streets and buetness
is paralyzed. No trainsentered* the
city today.
Firemen Freese.
---St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. in.-Police-
man Carl Stebold visa found incon-
scious by llreatUn TO a fire at-the gas
company's. office. He was overcome
by amoke. Firemen froze their hands
and-feet-eigneing the-names latem
atvre of eight atiove zero.
NO ELECTION
• Frankfort, Ky.. Fl b 19. (Special.)
'Ott formal joint &elision 'there was no
election of- senator-.
• 
 .
LITTLE RUBY BLACK
Ruby Black, the seven-year-old
daughter of Mr. Oscar Black, died at
her home itr Unionville, last night at
12:34I o'clock of diph.therla- The
funeral was held this afternoon at 2
o'clock. Burial was in the family
-Cemetery.
Infant Buried.
The body of the six-monthe-old in-
fant Of Mr. and MTS. Kenn Groge will
be brought to this city at .1:50-o'clock
this afternoon from Nashville. and
will be taken to Oak Grove cemetery.
REPUBLICANS OF KENTUCKY TO.MEET
AT LOUISVILLE WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
The Central Cesunittee Stands
Eleven for Tait and Two for
Fairbanths on Veto.
Louisville, Ky., Fob. 19. (Special.)
-May 6 at Louisville is the date set
for the Republican state convention to
select delegates-at-large and alter-
nates to the Republican. national con-
vention.. Tbls was- a distinct victory
for the Taft forces, as the fleet test
of strength in the state central com-
mittee meeting' at the Louisville hotel,
came on a motion of W. Vce Byerly's
Proxy from the Eleventh district,- to
hold the convention at Lexington.
May 12. The motion of Robert Winn,
of Mt. Sterling, to hold it at pools-
vele. May. 6, prevailed. Of the thin,
teen members of the state central
committee, only W. J. Deboe. of the
First district, and W. W. Byerly, of
the Eleventh, are opposecn to Taft.'
It -nil Suggested that clOngreeintifilit
district conventions be 'held in the
ispring; but It was found that the cen-
tral committee has no jurisdiction, so
the First district convention will be
heid March II at Paducah, when the
candidates, congress and presidential
elector will be nominated: two dele-
gates and two alternates to the na-
**al Republican cntivention. and 140
delegates to the state convention will
be ehoeken and a state tentral commit-
teeman.
--Aesording to the cal! county con-
vgitiona or primaries to choose dele-
gates to the conrreaskinal conventions
will be held Mar,b 9. bout cont
tulttee decided that county conven-
tions to reorganize the county emit-
melee* will not be held until April
have called mass conventions, while
Calloway county has called a precinct
delegate convention. Marshall coun-
ty has not yet called.
MARSHALL SUPERVISOR
Benton, Ky., Feb. 19.-(Special.)
-At the special meeting of the fiscal
court R. J. Fisher, former tax as-
sessor, was chosen county road super-
vsor. He la a farmer and resides one
mile from Benton.
STOESSELI FATE
St. Petersburg, Feb. 19.-The mil-
itary court. which tried General motet-
see and other commanders for sur-
rendering of Port Arthur or-
dered Stoessef to appear tomorrow
to learn his fate. Serapel accepted
the responsibility for time surrender,
and declared if it was a crime to 'sur-
render, he deserved death. •-
BOWIE WAS IMMORAL
Zion City, Ill., Feb. in.-Chard/es
that the life of Jebn Alexander Dower,
while be eras ruler ter the church of
Zion, was blackened by Immorality,
have been made publicly by Wilber
Glenn Volira, head overseer of the
(deartit He produced affidavit, to
hear out the (-bargee The statements
are from a Cincinnati woman, whom
Downs robbed of her honor In Cali-
fornia. while en route annum' the!
world. A confession of a Ton City
woman, that she bogged Dowte on
her knees to protect her honor, and
otter Mather statements are
,RAILROADS WANT
TO REDUCE WAGES
OF ALL TRAINMEN
Twelve Southern Lines Have
Proposed Cut Including
N. C. Is. St. L. System
All others Have Called Meet;
ings With Engineers:
TRAI?:MEN  1LL RESIST IT
Chicago, III.. Feb. 19.,--Nearly a
score'of the big railroad-9 in the
United States have asked their ergan-
ized employes for a reduction M
wages. The demand is believed By
the employes to be a forerunner of a
gigantic movement all along the line
to cut wages,-
Twelve of the big southern roads.
including the Southern railway. Louis-
ville & Nashville. Mobile & Ohio and
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis,
have proposed a reduction.
The Buffalo and Susquehanna asked
for a cut of 10 per cent for two
months, and in the event that it was
refused the agreement between the
railroad and its employ-es would be
abrogated. The employes refused to •
grant the reduction and the agree-
ment will be annulled March 1,
The Chicago Great Western receiv-
ers have also called a meeting of all
etaployes for March 9, in St. Paul, ta
consider accepting less wages.
Representatives of all-the trainmenee
of the Southern Railway company
have been called to meet President
Finley in Washington, Friday, to talk
ver- 1 -ear HI -IMF= wage Reale:- Thn- ---
men affected are engineers, firemen,
conductors, brakemen, baggage Infla-
ters and switchmen. Conferences
with the machinists have been in pro
greets for a week past.
The Washington Agreement.
All ether big roads in the south
have Palled a conference with the en-
gineers °tee for the same purpose.
The engineers last summer secured
an increase from these roads.
This Is called the "Washington
agreement," and covers the wages on
the Mobile & Ohio, Louisville &
Norfolk & Western, Nashville.
Chattanooga & Bt., Louis, Southern cc
railway, and practically all other
southeastern roads. The Southern
railway is the one, one so far calling
In all the different branches of em-
ployes.
A circular was received in alcego
giving these facts. What' little was
learned of the circular was that the
trainmen had voted to resist any, re-
ductions whetever.
"It requtred fourteen months dur-
ing the greatest prosperity to secure
_All.e.=.130.16-...4V:tiva." the circular
states. "Now the roads, after only
two moatha of hard times, ask us to
give up what we were conceded. We
w•Il resist to the bitter end."
None og the leading brotherhood
officials are In Chicago,
MR. SAUNDERS A. FOWLER
ON WEST KY. DAIRYING.
The State Dairymen's association in
conjunction with the State Farmers'
Institute are is session today in Frank
fort. Swelters from all sections de-
livered addresses today Mr Saun-
ders A. Fowler left yesterday and to-
day delivered an address on "Western
Kentucky Dairying." The session
continued today only.
2S. If precinct prItnaries for this dues4.
purpose are held. May 2 Is the date
hied.
Graves and LIvingsto
1114r
,L. Toni.. is la
NEEDED THE nom
Calmly picking up a sack of flour
on the whariboat, R. L. Johnson, a
farmer, residing near Fancy Farm,
placed it in his wagon and vas reedy
to leave the wharfheat when ens-
plotaes nerved the floor. He was held
until the arrival of Patrol-man Henry
Seamon, who placed him under arrest
n a charge of petit larceny. Johnson
when taken to police headquarters
said that his family needed the door.
Johnson waived .examination this
morning and was held over to the
grad jury.
HE HAD &GUN
Right into the clutch of the law
Will Moore walked last night and to-
day he began seining out a $2•5 fine
and ten dare in that county, jail. decors-
went to 'pollee adquartere last night
and asked for lodging. Police Lieu-
tenant leofici aeked Moore If he had
an) valuables to glee them to Wirt WS
the prisoners might steel Mem.
Moore responded. by whipping a re-
volver front his pocket and laying it
on the table before Me- lieutenant
rout41 recover from his surprise. Int-
mellately Moore was led deign -
and locked up on fbe hi
ista • a deadl,y,
ere 
enetle
•rr -
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SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
Choke Cut Roses, per.dosan  11.00 -
Carnations, per (hoar ' .so
.Cyclanmena-sod-Priasnoeit bleellayinst-plassis•-- - - .
Funeral work and de•mrathins a specialty. We have the lamest line
Of Pot Plants in the city. Wit* for our 1908 catalogue. Free de-
livery in an) part of the city.
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous-bu a "catm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life-for the time when you will need money-there
is only one way to do it-save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today-a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings - ac-
oonnts if left with us six months or longer.
• 'technics and
Farmers Savings Bank
211 Broadway
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.-s-Why?
First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second-The button holes or stud holes match.
Third-Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often, seen is missing.
No'other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY 1
Beth Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
Have Your Lawn NOW
Mower Sharpened Li
Special Cash Price Special Cash Price
Up to AprH 1 50c Up to April 1
We have the only maehine in the city built
especialIi for sharpening- lawn mowers. It
grinds the blades absolutely true. • •• •
Regular price for sharpening
mowers - 
Special price for sharpening
mowers up to April lit
75c
50c
We will call for and deliver all mowers.
L. W. HENNEBEINER CO.
4.:01-2POWATEL1
"The HouNe of Quality"
412-414 IMMO MITI MINES 17i
STANDARD'S SIX
MONTH'S PROFIT
John D. Gets $6,250,000, His
Share .1 t2i.-096A-00-,
I'
Fifteen Dollars a share Have Been
lisilscest and Fifteen_Nleo Oen
Ninety Per 'Vitt .
THE QUARTERLI DIVIDEND
New York, rep. 19.-Out of a total
of $14.764•,000 that waLbe paid in
dividends by the Standard OD earn-
pany on March 14, treat. John D.
Itockefaaer will get $3.750.000. brink
lug up the tota: of his returns from
Standard Oil steal: for ttfacii mouths
$6,:!50,000.
The total amount paid out in dial-
denda by the Standard Oil company
&fling the last six months is approx.-
!natal). $2a,000.000.
Fifteen men own 90 per  cent of the
stock of the Standard Oi: company.
These fifteen men In the past ten
settirs have received in hard cash as
dividend:. on their stock $3a9,000.0.00
Of this' -amount John D. itock.efellei
has reccivee $117moo,o00.
The profits of the 4tandard Oil
••finipan) sin. e I 2. as shown by the
latest reports amounted to approxi-
mately laim.tom,litio. of which turn
W0.01141.14140 has Leen paid out in
dividends.
While the Standard 011 in the last
six :ears has paid out to stockholders
abaut $21.5.000.0mit. there I, a sur-
plus shown by its books of 1200.000,-
toot during ti:at rime
4
Bob %White._
-Manager Goodman, of The Ken-
tucky, takes pleasure in announelag to
his patraus_tha ..nigagenient._ of Nixon
az Zinunerman's Opera company- in
"Miss Bob White." wi,h Mr. Flunk
Deshon in the role of "Billie Van 31111-
lion:* the part which he createdasev-
eral seasons ago. The story is alin-
pie. yet deoidedly humorous. and dAthi
with the comical adventures of two
37cong millionaires eh:), to pay an
election bet, have to tramp through
thevuuntry In ratat :sac-Liu-tiers with-
so a cent. for a mouth. They sr-
nye at the "farm of Farmer Rod, at
whose place the great "Care 1..i.v-
lagstane'•, is masquerading under the:
nom d'oll'unr.t of 'Miss Dob Whae.••
She recognfaa• them, and although in
lore with one of the rich chase,. hoe
no end of fun w:th them in tk
noier.ce,of a!t that perhut la a firm.
Musically, Nitta B..b !se the very
cream of (.00.1...: ois•ra, b•-•.tpg tunerul
v•ithout being trashy. "Lote Cornea
I .ilte a Sarni:Ler Sigh," sea be remem-
bered by many as one of the Sweet
and daintiest waltz melodita year
written by an Atuerietan oniposer, .an
all star caat has been eat aged to soar
port Mr. O-shott, a: the Yo1lownig sell
known names will tt_stir:.: J Mc-
Clure, Matt Hanky. William Laverty.
Joselit 1.•IctitqL 'lora -14ca1tadele.
Helen May, Zillah Harris and Lillian
Burnett.
Malaria Makes Pole Blood.
the 0:d Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILI. TOMIC drIves.'out ma-
laria and bul:da tip the system. For
grown people and chilidren, 50c.
Before sleep.
By Agnes Lee.
0 child of weeping. here's the night!
0 child of struggle, rest thee now.
Let pi-a•-e Mine nestle on thy brow
Put out the light.
Nor back unto the battlellark,' '
Now in thy room at evening's goal
Put out the light. And In thy Raul
Put out the dark.
WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE
From October to May. Colds are the
Neat frequent cause of Headache.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-
moves cause. E. W. Grove on box.
21c.
The Evening sun--inc aseek
The Kentucky
Moving Pictures Illustrated Songs
Monday, Feb. 17
Wednesday, Feb. 19
2:30 tc• 5:30
Thursday. Feb. 20
Saturday,' Feb. 22
 7130 to 10:30
5c---ADMISSION-5c
Watch for Evangeline by Kalem
An Adaptation from Longfellow.
Di* PLENTY
Oil:000D WATER
AI* Tale Recipe, to Relieve
Kidniy Trouble. AnyoseTsut
Prepare This Mixture.
TRY THIS AT 61 It lit ME
"The people hi t1,1 not drink
enough water to ke. ii litalthy." ex-
claimed a well-know'.. authority. "The
numerous eases of stomach trouble.
kidney and bladtler dis. 3,', and rheu-
matism are mainly tine to the feet
that the drinking of .ati r. nature's
greatest-medicine, ha- ia tett.
Stop loading you! stem wah
patent medicines anti t:tie-alls; but
get on the water wietti! if you are
really sick, wily. of tows... take the
proper medicinesalain common
vegetable treatment. ‘s111,11 slit not
shatter the nerves te ! tain the stom-
ach."
rogue fed fot_titell_a_p_reserip
hon. for the cure ollaheitinitesui and
ladaey.troable the atisaei• was: .:*You
must make the Wilt:- do tio ir %tale.
they are the Oilers of the blood. They
must be mark, to st•ain out of the
blood the waste suave, and acids that
cause rheumatism; 'ht. uritie most
be neutralized so it a :a no longer tie
a source of irritatitel to the liladd.:r.
and, most of all. tem must keel,
these acids from fotn:itio, In the stom-
ach. This is the t.:ose of stomach
trouble ad poor di:."-' ton. For these
conditions 1 -t the folloa-
log prescription: Fluid Extract
Dandelion. one-ha. f ounce: Com-
pound Kargon. Nth*: ('ompound.
Syrup Sarnaparilla, ti:ree ountaa. Mix
by shaking well in and take hi
teaspoonful doses at • each meat and
at bedtime, but don', forget the water
Drink plenty and often:
This valuable laformation and sim-
ple prescription shoted pe posted tip
In each household and used at thi
flrat sign of an ifttet k of thetimat ant.
backache or urinal-) trottble, no
ter how slight.
AWL slapp:ug in the
face nine-tenths of your coustituent*
"You este inisundt.retood when at
a banquet theist said, the truthfulness
of watch I do not vouch') you made it-
inwhieb you said that nothing
could afford .‘,.• nice, pl.-astir,' than
%Ort• for the governor, J. C. W.
Beckham, for **tinter. -
-Surely yuu have been Maunder-
mi-feta -for-theit
now be holding_ a comnilation from
the, venalm:el district," 
•
•
Itrofelueur-W'hat a good thing_11.1ad
iii) field glasses with air twitly It
shi ',tient+ diltStance• trcintingotoil) Fele
11.101:-
The Funny Man;
oats
"Pardon tue, sit. but wouldn't ya
tool It mere aotutotkitt to carry a
watch?"- .t.•!.. •
0, WHEELER!
11.1:/LNA
HIM WITH siAltir.linDl.
Senator From TION Markt Receive.
L.tt•-r From One of 111.. Con-
soittalasta.
Frankfort. Ky., Feb 19 -- Mr. J.
P. Wyatt. of Denton. Marshall county,
has written an interesting letter to
Senator Wheeler ('ampbell. The sen-
atur's attitude toward Governor Beek-
ham In the senatorial rase Is the Stasis
of the communication. After diseusa-
ing the situation Mr. Wyatt says.:
"1 rememb-r land doubtless you
will retail) that 1 good sponsor to
your initiation into politics. Yeu
were to ale and the young Denim-rats
of west Kentucky the Joshua in eono
mend. Little then did 1 dream that,
when the crucial toomput arrived for
You to show your devotion to th'e bars
ner of the party so coatidingly placed
In your hands, you would allow it to
trail In the dust and be trampled on
by RI atomise, and,, to add insult to
injury.' you become the Motes of a
few disgruntled Democrats to inaugu-
rate", second exodus and lead men out
of the party." _
"You said in four Speech that you
ouid be missundrratood. More's the
P-117?
"You were nikuntierstood when for
two years you haVe plived-the part of
a modern politieal Achilles and failed
to turn the limelight on Kr. Beekbarn
Ind expose his rottenness and that of
hat immediate followers.
"You were misunderstood when ott
the stump in the last campaign ),:.
advocated the pies-Hon of the whole
state ticket, Including senators anti
seeresentatWer --
"You svelte ailaunderstood when you
east your vote for Blackburn, thereby
reflecting the will of your constituents.
nOtwithetanding your lukewarm sup-
port of him in the grater direction.
You-were misunderstood when you
IV of the crumbs that tell from Inve,
table and from some real og fancier!
011Owdown you show your JOgralltud..
i NEWS OF KENTUCKY
Keep 11111-Itillic, out. s
,N1:0 hI. ti. Kr Iii. -Tilt
Craves Count • Tobacco its,asetaston
h Id a too.. g h;g no taint It. r wh'.
lasod nearly all di*. Much husito.s.
a as' transact,.1, GUI the 111„f ltotiori-
alit !caitiff. of the meeting wits the
condeninatain of' the _proposetti in to
open the aassocattion books to'
lollies'' to ilia). Former He/
tie., John K. Bay stiggeArd that the
lwokm 01.-.1•11 :o 1.1 :boa.. who T v.
toed al, but the toenail, ns %.
strongly ugains.1 it. After
able discussaun it on to authorize
County Chairman .I. W. i'sh,er to e •
agaitist it At II T7111.-• tolore
., ot.ve commit:re, a as ananino, .
catrbd
liive 4lround.
Nlafle•:•1. . Feb 19 The South
esti Itaaway urn pans, %%hat is It
t•t11-141--6611-141•04-Fie-F414:64•44,-f-rusia-P.1.14
i..h To alavtitad h -rs offered to loesit•
th, poet:Mous tu NI:tyre:id Pro!, ltlrd
would h. do:late.' In
The Ciotunter..al club no.:
and decided that a • the inducement
the could would be to turn
the grounds for oi of the peas
Cr haus- IL b• •• a _pruritic-.
t,a1 csta:, tilt, rs to glse
lIt.' '...7ruttml 'The to t-ar was referred
to the Merchants' association for fur-
It. rite tion. but it ib !Kit lb WTfl1'T
• 2.1 do ATE) nu tr..: than ttte Comport-la:
", •
Taft (let, I'. irsaisised.
Itms 1;1 h 19
at th•
:el and ergrunlitc.1
Telt Club lir TA Met 1:•
• ..-ced :ir•-,(1.-t.t. Flank Pit -nee -
•• .1. T. trrasari-r
comm!"• • were taut -1 to solicit nee
memb .col an ,aitan.-,-;Vonipaig
alit be A d from nose on to carry
a_area_count v Jt,ii e rel 1r)
Novel Meshed of l'uni•lonsent.
The school distr7ct of East Lint-
field is aroused because of the discus -
cry that one of thc countr.) 1414401
teaehers had anaudonsid the old Meth
nde.otchaillshaleglitAli1446111164140•111.0110.1.
11 1 stthein 4.. : ptc, 0,1•• I., u-al hefts -
wild tur-aip. bon. set and wormwood
The teacher is A -tpar•• the-rod a.t.
vocate. and her method, site pays, was
to stop the boys pltiggitiettle chan
nay, releasing mice and hard-sia
ceckets and throwing pepper on the
stove. ,
First die had three recess..e a dso
Instead of two and worked -other in
notations to cement friendship' T)js
falling to take the children's anent ion
from mlachlef she irks. the new out
and now the part nts not angry -Wa-
terbury dispatch to Nees lurk T:nies
A Trade Illygienir institute .s to he
eatabtished In Frankfort. Germany.
tore al: matters appertaining tei the
health and protection -Zit German fac-
tory_ operatives and the working
classes In aencral are to be studied
and taught.
Some men wear good clothes be-
cause they can't afford not to.
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on sale at
McPherson's Drag Store
Fourth sod Broadway.
BAND DATERS
Are of Great
Consequence
By the turn of a band you
have the correct date to 1912.
The cost is small and tin
time saved is no comparison.
The Diamond Stamp Works
116 S. 'bird SI. non 3$1
I 
# 1111M111== 61i
Gill Us a Share of 'You 
.1
INSURANCE I
All DM of Issertice
E. J. PAXTON
IThimva.letes
L1LLARD SANDERS
7(145
ALL THE BRIGHT AND CATCHY SONGS
All the Newest sad lest instrumental Pieces
cab in' fottnd 01.1 the ..tiont• ri if
D. E. WILSON HIE BOOK ANDUHAAN
Save yourstlf time, trouble and money-by coming to
us when you want sheet music. We certainly have.
the stock on hand an we still 'mice cut pricto.
PAGE'S RESTAURANT
123 South second.
Everything First•Clvis Polite Service
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Buy. Your Coal of the New coil Company
IMITCHELL 4 BROWNING823 Harriaon StreetPromptness and satisfactiod guaranteed. Try uaand be convinced.Call Old Phone 595-a New Phone 159
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It is a great des: cheaper to platte isinual subscriptions -to sev-
eral magazines at the same tisno and order them all together f.om
ult. then It is to buy the sums tatistizloes sintety or aubscr.he *0 them
as parate;). Coml.:nation cath adroit are now niatio.tir-sobLeh-asla-_
r,l)ers to se%eral magazines at: sectire hargrIn
gett.ng three or four magaz!nes for ti.e pee/. of one or two. Sub-
licriptions may be sent to dureferat Aswrts.s..i.. if deeiml. 11 .44.1:041
gin thlth any month. Let us know saw magazine. yogi 
are wt..
mg now or what magazines you want to take next year, and we will
"tote the cornb.uation price. ob owing sa'vitig to be effected.
- - -
• RANI' I. K BARGAINS.
McClure's Magazine 11.50 Cosmopolitan ...
or Americas Homy .
Reader Magazine.... 11.00
11 et roofs! t an . . . . 1.10
or Wor4 Today
Or Wonfafra HOMO --
flow pan nits 11.00
AU toe ALMS, IllaIt-Velos
Header al -mat hos• • $71 00
Rev • ." of Ites.ews _3.04
or Out.og
or A nstop••
or Smart Set.
$g 00
RIM% foe 1163.00. Half Price
Home Magazine • ...$1 CO
11cClure's ..1.50
or Costmopriatan
or Amerieau
or Success
12.6•1
Both for $1.65
or American
..11 011
. .1 ..H1
... .1 00
$100
All for 11*.t.:10
--W1T ratio` Devon
and Farmer ....11 00
/Act all'.: Magazine . . .60
wlth pattern)
Home Magazine.... 1.00
- -
if. 50
All 'for 111.215. Ilalt Nice
-Dostiner.. ..$0.50
(with Is.sbloos)
Cortnopollten 100
Reader Magazine .. 3 00
-
• $4 50
All tor $2.041
Oomplete Reber ription Catalo(ue, with beast:ha Ilarriaon
cover, listing all magazines singly and In iSulos at )(sweat rates, sent.
you tree on receipt of postal card request.' •
Central Magazine Agency • - Indianapolis, Indiana.
The Bubb.- Merrill Comply)
-ftummonessa. 
.4,
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MISS BOB Wel
The Nixon a i 111 MerMATI Oto a Com-
pany Present's that Fanny
•
Little Fellow
FRANK DESHON
And tOriginal Ail-Star Cast in Wiaard
Spear. rat Distinctively American
Rural •Comedy Opera, with the
World-Fa n101111 Beauty Chorus,
from which all' others have' been
coplad.
lifter 300 nalifita it, Phibulelptila.
12-C.
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AGE NO BAR.
I telMhody in l'aducalt iis
Old MMPleitooped with-sof
fering.
Middle. age, courageouely fighting,
Youth protesting impatiently;
Chrdre te unabie to explain: .
All in misery from their kidneys.
• Tlffler -111118-liniterwrireelarrkeele--
_ lenpee when -you Street the back._ _ .
Many complications follow.
_ Urinate disorders, dja.betes. Bright's
discese.
!mates Kelm!, Pills cure lee kache.
rure every form of kiln. y Ills.
John Stanley. farmer. Lieu* ale
enlaet seuth of Paducah, ley.. We;
-My little bby, aged twee years.
.11as been a sufferer from weak kid-
mos for a number of years. Ile did
tiot have any control over ethe settee-
Hoes and this caused us much annoy-
au, eepeeltely at night, as they Harrisburg.' Pa., Feb. 19.-The
would pass from hIm ellhoUt ble Vial of the conseiracy suit against
knowledge. lie complained of his Contrack* John H. Sanderson, for-
back Paining him vary often and lest !fuer Auditor General Stoder. forme!
---etintmer his general health failed him State Treasurer Matthuee and former
We were minuted every night with supeiintendent of Grounds and Bulel-
the kidney dillIculty and -be cam- ng4 Shumaker was resumed in the
;gained of his hips and back all the Dauphin county court.
time. We bad a doctor from Lotus- I Following the precedent of his as-
vine treat. hint, but one week he soteates in their opening speech to
would be netter and the next worse the jury for the defense, counsel for
I had often reed oe Doves Kidney 'rthomaker laid all responsibLity fen
PiTei.elneiltreeeted --to -eve them- a *neat -La Hegel- etrregritirritiew In-
and procured a supply at the DuBois with the furnishitig of the capitol on
'son & ('o 's drug store. He eto,C1 .1. hn M. Hustun. the an•hitect.
them a directed and at the end of thee] At the eutetuslon of the argument
firet week he was much better. as be the defense began calling experts who
could control the secretions and the 1
ha.I tasesettemi-the furniture supplied
cantioance at night which had eausetr by Sanderson to refute the teetimony
nie so Much whrk and worry was re-int the commonwealth that the rneas-
moved, We contintied to have teinlurentents were falsed. Former nov-
elties Domes Kidney Pills for three enter Pennypacker is to be iftilled aa
months. whey they had made- a most :soon as Sandertionet expert witnesses
eomplete cure and he is now strong on measurements hare been heaki
and wet" I Jelin Kauffmait. ef Philadelphia, de-
For sale by all dealers -Prises SO signo r of fte-teture, who was In the
--Cense. leaster-ell'hurn Co.. Buffalo. tripplut of Sanderson when the latter
N Y., tele agents for the l'neet was given the cortraet for capitol
e Stater!. i fin aishipgs. testified to the invest': .
Remember the name--Iloan urs-- ti of the u;' sofas mentioned
and. take no other. "the Indictment fur the purpose of
showing that Sanderson did not
(barge f :r as ninny -feet- as he
might have under tee (-merger.
According to Kauffniares testimony
a sofa for whiiit Sanderson charged
the state Utter as rout:ening 21 feet
aetnaly meisureer n4 1, -surface
feet" and could hew bee n a•
1.112.
GRAFT DEFENSE
to Metropolis returning Paciteah at
5:r.4 o clook:
The Buttorff arrived from Clarks-
ville with a big kat of corn for Nash-
GETS INNINGS 
silk-. She cleared immediately for
Naehville. •
The elargartel arrived front the low_
er Oblo where she. has ben picking
tepeties ler the Ayer & Lord ocuintalle-
atrasetor Did )1.ot iCharge.- Mt_ Mary Andereon  has ha her
__Eleginght_Say .Experts: 
bullies repaired and got away for
• Nesirettle today- - with •- 40-W est empty
1414 1 K•4%.
The Caetaba left for the lower Ohio
Fortner Governor Will ▪ Tell of Capitol' to Mek t
cense:m-4km Whn e Expedite The Clyde got in from, Joieta yete-
Have lelniefeed. •r,iay are-rnoim and ate load freight
Ilea, in tie. lea for the Tenveme at 6
0.4 IC • k
• The Joe Fowler was In and out.' for
ITF.IMS OF UNDERCHARGE 1.; ni,% 1:1, today with a gtaej trlp
eaeh eat. The Hopkins will Mt the
Evensiele petite, tomorrow.
The Chattanooga got in this morn-
ing from JONAS, where she has beett
tanioadete aild loading freight for the
1supper T4.114`s144' SID! is due to leave
for Chao &HOOKE 4 06*W . - -
Joe Vandergra, engineer on the
Dick Fowler, is sick and Charlie Johns
ton will take his plate-,
The tainfail testerdet was eel in-
thee.
A Henderson telt-wain says:  The
Joe B. Wilbanos, the ghee Pittsburg
towboat. swept against a pier of the
Errand -britiers vsety-th-fe- --411•14-114-11t1f
vFour barges Iere -sunk. A heavies.
loaded with coal. Flood apd wind
caused the accident.
Navigation for the seaetn openee
sti die.. The Lee line's steal:114'r
Pe Ills 1.4 e sailed at 1 o'clock for
Me•mphis. She-carrled ten peessengere
and a full freight cardo. The late
was scheduled to sail Saturday. but
was delayed ton her trip from 
an 
Mem-
phis thiough storms d fog. She1._ .
expected to sat: again Tuesdey of facet
week. The Lee is in chatge of C.ip-
ken John F. Flannigan and Cerk
John J. Herrmann Tee T•,nnessee
se--line will open its 144411FOTI on March 1.
•whco the steamer Saftillo will sail for
WateCoo, Ala. Enough freight le In
eight for a ful. cargo Col. S. T.
Baker, alto has been clerk on the
Saltillo for twenty years and who ... sill
art in that capacity this seeson, ar-
tived home testerday from California
whete he spent the winter. He was
the guest of his sister, who resides
mar Ls Angi les, and speaks in high
terms of the country across the
Sierras Commodore? Henry lett-he.
of Paducah. Ky.. supet.trnitent ef
the Eagle Pacjcet compliny's fleet at
that plate. Teetert the city yesterday
and well return to Paducah today.
Pesti (1114..
It takes a heap ce week days
Ta i r, psr for it: Ito 's"
It teltes a heap te it:melee
s Till teie free is. at Its beet.
It takes a It. au o' practice
Till t -tit kern to eine • song -
lot o' pntience Is required
To. tiu this world along.
It :ekes a h. ap 0 weath..r
, Gum' evert keel o' way.
Before we see eite eel-m.10r
'Of a trek I-'-rfeet div.
Au' it °Nett 'takes lou• sorrow
Ere volt corn thr right to settee%
But e sire Is worth th,, a eitlic
ON
A tattle nit aeurieg Deo feet six
inches long and two fere set inches
a flit. for wheel Sande rson charged
the. state $6-1, according to Kauff-
man's testanosy contained 21 "stir-
-- To be ammo- forot -whit-. Inv one and one-half feet:- Tee re- ei°"'w• '11°• al."4
will hare e'-fre2fig
--Washington Star. tilted measurements- made to" Kauff- !clue° and sect."' Pssec.gers f°t. he'*
titan show each tree to colltalh eight 
tr1p.- GLcbc -Deniorrat.
The , ..141)% t•4111,1r4•0: Itatiltolia and one-hteif surfaues feet, and each
he• feken l'"•eindnif of the Mfel'. %edd have- cost the state lien. 
Oaken' Feweinets,
The Ohio at Evaitsveie and
Vernon. will vont.nue risleg ter e  
week. Al Patituah aud Cairo 1,than the fault of Immigration.- T
he
average immigrant is sound phyai-
following stages are indicated trine :,11y, never over the prime age of lu.
the water DOW in sight: the heavy ,ors, has normal- moral develop-
storm sow peevailles, will nsiesasome-
increase: Evalkyllle and Mt. Vernon,
40 feet; Paducah. 3/1 or' 39 feet;
CaIro. 43 feet Thursday or Friday.
The Tennessee from Florenee to
the mouth, will continue rising two
The Mississippi from Chester re
Cairo. wet 'continue rising during-th-
next 36 hourer their real 
i.significance. A ten-year
The Wabash at Mt. Carinee ate o'd.child can 
grasp the horror -of a
Hoye reetgefette dae-te- . bolnit the0 :11/4 
but It takes sober re-
flection and Investigation td realize
that without the help of terse mil-
lions of immigrants in developing our
osecurces, we would today be a third
or fourth rate power. Their addition
to the population has tfiade it possible
for the United States to °alley. our
present position of commercial su-
premacy among the nations of the
world.
By virtue of this coenteeeeiel an
pretnacy we exert an influence in
world ecedtkeettrat Is rapidly becom-
ing the dominant one. And our in-
fluence le notably for peace, for the
spread of beneficent institutions and
for the general uplift of humanity,
which is evidence that the entrance of
25.000,000 foreigners has not lowerea
oar ideals. Nor has the effect of im-
migration Men to lower our standard
of living. which prophets hare, pre-
dicted for three quarters of a con
tury; for today wages not only are
higher than they have ever been. In
the United States, but they are higher_
than in any other nation. SO that the
objection to immigration cannot be-
for what damage it has done us. for
Its evils have been infinitesimal as
compared with its benefits, but for
what we tear it .may do to us In the
future.
. He ist a lestapitgemt. _
Americans are trying- to make a
ecapegoat of the immigrant. The
law-less Minn.:rant is certainly t.
so tha 41-4:4-61"1141.1°P.
so much cou ft , 
Hand operationteare not one whit less
n a la wises - AM e mean. Mat-4-
cot stage, as Wee predicted, but sejlilehinery. Thee.device does nclevell for
Ilutred be the wonnin Who calnely outrageous thals 
riding about under
mounts a bootblack's steed ofthe oldt 
the cover of midnight., dragging met.
faehionrd sort and has her-boots clean ifro.
m their beds and es:hipping them
ed by hand. Such never has beets •
Innmercifuhe. riddlin' • their homes
with bullets and burning their prop-
erty with the torch. If ,the opponeiets
ofaimmigration -think. our Institutions
can mend this kind, of criminal co--
duet and not stand the other, they
pa lug therefor the
retteit--'ef $3.1 1'0.04'1- after dth"
t' and • potpie. s' ope, ate Ire
ler gov.rno • owneit.!:.f,
EASY MONEY
' MAN FROM MALAN VAX) ?ELLA
HOW TO In) IT,
" Anytime Ow Make Some Easy Money
if Thiev Will Only Feillbew This
• ' Advice.
There is no denying- the fact that
the musician's life Is an easy one, and
it is getting mbre so every day. They
• are well paid ane Well treated, which
is justly due them. There is so other
trade which compels you to pay tot
)our experience. When jou start to
learn any other profession you receive
a salary right from the start. Not so
with the muskies. He Muse_ pay for
his knowledge, and it is only right
that he should receive good pay for
his services aftfrward. Would you
like to be a muaelan? You can. A:1
c you have to do is give a few momests
of your spare tam each day to prac-
tice:
There Is 11, One who has no' some
talent for Music. once have more
than others. They ItTake artists. Too
May make an artist.
Inquire at the Broadway Music
fare Not" and ehould have coet the reports that work on theneet 13 
pro-
state $433. ;i gtessing rapidly. The Eagle l!t141
&tilde! son furnish. ti lite state 
I 
gins " t'eab" next Friday,
when the
steamer Grey Eagle, saes for Corn-toe% at $7 each as contain-
•
Sandy's Op.n,on.
el ac enton -I t
It's seven yaks old.
_Sandy (eying tho
the gismo but
for its agel-Siteteb.
whuskyll no had.
ewes, eirnpple" I-1
It's precious sime
IL 
RIVER NEWS
tete..
Chattanooga  
Cincinnati ....
Evans% Ile  
House for full Information tenceraing Florence
the free lessons 
glees with the wooeiJohnsonville  
(fistful 011-eon mandolins and gultariellAnit'villc  
Mt t'aripel
Nnohville  
Pittsburg_
et Louis 
511. Vermin
Padocah
le:reside 
t'erthaire'' 
Itiver Stowe,
... Pee 1.7 rise
241.0 3.7-__ fall
. •492 7.6 rive
37.-11- 1.2 rise
fiet a Kodak
a.nailet=14 now
io you rio not
miss some of
those beautiful
frost- bedecked
winttr scenes
that are sc plen-
tiful now.
W. B. McPherson
gods Plums IM.
T,Ictchone h-t elcs ••y
part of the c it y in Its netantelle
Both tottone• co. 100,
11.0 2.7 rhe
26.1 1.8 rise 
22.9 0‘.8 rist_
.... 21.5 1.7 rise
....Vies 0.1 fall
  13.1'
LING 0.ft, rise
 36.9 2.0 rise
 37.0, 1.6 rise
9.9 3.4 fa:1
23.2 2.2 fall
4
Special Shoteing of
SUITS, SKIRTS, JACKETS
, •
On Second Floor of
The Daylight Store
We are looking forward to the biggest spring 111;isi-
!MIS we have ever done in our Snit departmenethis
The selling has started a ilia very satisfactory way and we
attribute it to the extraordinary snappy, stylish germents
we have secured in both Suits, Jackets and Skirts. Our
prices also has a good deal to do with it, for we c‘•nsitier
we have our garments marked at the lowest possible
figures. This you will be convineid by a Ionic tilt-mm.1s
the departments
 SplITS
It's impossible for us to go into detoils about oust. suits.
All we can say is that we have the nicest, neatest and most
sWish_th4rgs,we could find- LWe4o nollandle "nger:
bread" garments.) Our styles are serviceable and r,.appy
and fit; lines and prices we era strong on are
$15 00, $20.00 an! $25.00 Suits.
 J AC K ETS - -
We have all that is wanttd in Spring Jackets this Benson-
brewrs, blacks and colors--:made of broadcloth,
cheviots and such materials, and.of the most stylish cuts.
Extra sizes in black's. Prevailing prices are
$500 to $1350
  Children's Jackets
We are showing a moss complete line of Children's Jackets
this season-made of the new materials and properly
trimmed. Also a splendid assortment of Bedford Cord
white coats for children and infants. Children's Jackets
range in prices from
$2.25 up
  SK I RT S 
We have tol I you time and time again about the very su-
perior make of skirts we catty, so it's only to remind you
of the very special prices we are making on our skirts jiist
at the beginning.of the season. Our skirts are all new
and of the lated cut.
Specially $4.98 to $18.00 priced.
06/ILITIET
.,11trays the Best for Less Afolicy,
trIkedkeArAPAPAPAIWI"i4PAsPAPAtrAteArAPAteA
rAPAP e•itoP4teilk,
Mt.
File itlieltUITS leehleN
INTO THE ARell Tillth4DAY.
Capt. William Reed. of. Evansville.
was In the city yesterday ead accepted
five men for the l'nited :hates army.
a:I of whom were examined by Ser-
geant Blake, the recruiting officer of
this district.. The men accepted by 
Captain Reed were Adam .1. Benedict.
of Buffalo, N. Y.: Martin Sills, Selene:-
Levey 0. Walton, Benton; Houston
Wilkinson. of this city, and- Jewell
Burns. Milliken. fietuedla has enlist-
.4 twice before andelie will go to his
aid .company-with the Nineteenth in-
fantry. Ft. Reno. Okla. The other
four men w1.1 go to the roast •rtriert .
Nine men hate been accepted from
this reereiting station during.Felo
uart. Sergeant Blake has three more
men on probation. Durina thg month
of January 19 men were taken in out
of 37 applications.
•
esesseeson
Woluew`Liikit
Women victors to Broadway appar-,
(Mit: take delight n .lokking theceigh
the window of a corner store in which
are a dozen or more bootblackIng ma-
chined. Only once in a while does
one venture in, for, as a rule, the
place is crowded by men and boys.
Hut the venthresome maid or matron
doubtless to fortified by a high resolve
if [VEGA- " Arefealltd4'et. 0e-Mr ta greenish: home . and el IP her friends
Ths. river-did not rise to Me 39 tree basted. her whose; flik.
gyp over 39 feet, In mixt 24 hours.
rite -stage registered Of feet at, 7
..'elock this nearnifig. a rise of 1.6 Met
-ifece yesterday morning. The river
ass rough leen night and hindered
• teamboat business. ''Boats that were
dee in early this mogning did not get
it till noon.
Tte- 1)Ick Fowler got as far as Ms-
' ropolis joareeday and refurued to Pa-
•t 5 o'clock late night. The
Dick made slier landing at Brookport
erterday Morning and toruck Me
wed bank a little too hard, and was
enable to beet out. The strong wind
siruck-ttie boat broadside and between
the wind and the mud the tuett mold
not ntove. She stayed there until the
wind died down In thee atter000n and
then eulled out Of the mud and wept
•
custom, even In New York. Now and
then, however, a woman will step into
a puddle, and if there is no 'per way
of msttink the mud off her shoes she
Inity have the bravery to sit in a tame'
and lel the bootblack go tarbovek-ale re ertnguenri
e sheet-netted .
pretense of earning a dime, la the , Anarchism, criminality and moral
automatic parlor her onit concern is degetteracy are no 
more characteristic
to keep her skirts out of the hole to- of the great majority of immigrants
thee they ate of the great majority
chine does Me rest of AMericane. 
Yhat despite the wee.-
lal,out procet• 'of our immigration
•Th'll A girl once tries th, repute- laws,eihroe kinds of foreigners have
lion of being ylviteinue, no power on entere,i. o nelf-evfeent, but th
at Is the
earth ea* shut her UP. fault of our inspect' awa rather
•
to which she slips her foot.. The ma-
rofilTnue rising for eight dios. -4', OUR 1MRI6RANTS
ARE
.ent, and an aspiring mind, which
. le ,coming' he1 MC-Cates.
the basic qualifications out of which
!box, which is considered coneer• arve.
, as many see them will runabout fifty-
:tour to the box.
•
This ia the variety of apples of
_a box  was sent to President
Roosevelt last year by the P6rtland
:Commercial Club. Its color is deli-
the republic was made, for despite _cats yellow, with one side a deep
cur culture, our rllteefinement and o
tOsatisuad tram First pap-) 
•ur lentil, and when ripe it has a flavor
_orris:eh, we are either immigrants or istmilan to the banana. There are yet
the descendants of immigrants. The few teees of this variety of apples in
create an Impression in the popular Hood River Valley, and these were setIndian is the only original' America'.
,magination out °r esit proportion to Southern Europe is givinf us most -out orththeeu y as an experiment. It
of our immigrants now - and objection has been found that the Winter Ba-
Tilsed to this on the stoke that they Dana grows to perfection here, is a
htferior nationalitlea to the north- good keeper. ehti„.,war and an
rn European immigrant. That may apple has the celebratedaHood River
be true and still not render the south
European .immigrant tiudeitrable.
liemerica s haii a short but glorious his-
tory. yet it bard . seems becoming for
Us to sneer at the nationalities teat
produced Napoleon, Caesar, Hannibal.
Alexander, Raphael. Angelo, Aris-
totle, Plato-Societe, and a host of
other-immortal names. These imnal-
grant, are but the peasants of the
nationalities that gave birth to those
mountain peaks of history, but in that
relat.on they must possess the gen-
eral characteristics which their lead-
ers exhibited In a concentrated degree.
immigyation 'is chameleon-like in
(hat it will lartely reflect our .politi-
cal and social state. lithe immigrant
hurts here,_ lading law and Justice
upheld. and vicious conduct the ex-
ception rather than characteristic of
our social life, he sell with limited
exceptions. do as the Romans do. The
Tills then that do creep In can be
handled just as we expeet to /mode,
the• evils of Americans. The utti-
bióki the government has
been 'to gladly admit-the able-bodlee
man and that policy so far, has been
i tremendously successful. It will he
so In the future if we who are here
will meet the immigrant in the spirit
of brotherhood, and not In the spire
of narrowness and selfishness that the
proposal to One our doors involves.
WILLIAM R. SCOTT.. _ .
%epic., Ii-(a .tplece.
When theltiga price* recerely paid
for the product hf the Hood River IV-
pIP Growers' Union were annote.ree
It as thought that the limit had hern
reache.e. It was made known el ets-
car Ventre:telt gaturday, however
that hs has just-disposed of fOit, Mix•
es of a;tples to Seeley & j‘401-01 of
Portland that dake all former Inert
oLthe Dalt look like a eaamilei post.
elle•etamp,
The ‘uriety or apish: that Mr. Van-
derbilt bet just received this high
pries for is known as the winiet ha-
nans.land his been sold for ee
box. This Includes his entire crop of
the variety, which is forty belles. At
$R the apples will con MO buy*? a
shale more than 11 cents Apiece, esti-
mating aieenl itt seventy-two to the
•-
SPIteenberg beaten -Portland Orego-
nian.
Useless Studies.
Pat, 8r.--Phat do ye be sntuayin
-weiroat-now, Patsy?
Panty -Rren ch , English coin post':
then, Algebra and geometry.
Pat. Sr. (shaking head hopelessly)
--Drell a help'11 wan av thim be to ye
whin ye grow ap t' be carryin th'
hod!-Bohemfan.
Once in a great'while a man &c-
ity heeds his wife's advice.
niMi' Who pais his coal bills
always has Mdbey to burn.
•
_
BACK UP YOUR COUPON BONDOW MATTER WITIf
USE
icauPzwi
for Letters
that Count
One year or fifty years from now, your Letters in
other people's files will look as well as t:le day they
were received if they .are written on
egUE@WiE3gR9C0
COUPON BOND betters *lir, because it is made slowly.
  You es---irnieliasten the process Of paper
making and get as tood a paper as by the old slow method. You
have tb build a sheet of paper. That is way a blind man could
tell a sheet of Coupon Bond in a ream of other papers
The -feel" would tell him the character of the Paper. Its
strength and surface would tell the story of slow. careful manu-
facture.
Back op Your Gray Matter With COUPON BOND
No paper It so gui for loiters that have to count. Try it for
yourself. Make an experiment. Get a moatt's supply of
Coupon Bond from your printer and cheek up results.
The SUN Job Office
Both Phones 358.
eq.
not likely that W. .1 Deism. who Is London Opinion..
4ghtleg Seseetary• Taft arid the whole
tuitional adminisfration. ean have any
more political influence at Meeting-
I tote
Promises from such a sourie nit
• be futile: host favor, • w ere pa :d
• before they were grantee: an
d the
triet convention March I I . ;L.::
selt man At the ceneriesional
'tenement of the people is lot a h•sie.s.
• sure to have Ili:, of the 1410 d
i •
and those, who have been
to swing their preeinets against th.
national ad minlat rat ion wilted ri•-
eard their own letereets. lf thc. eon-
Iddeled the source of the 
suggestios
'H
law
-TO THE MEM13ERS OF THE 
KEN-
TUCKY LEXIIRLATURE.
Monist:re Hand I
Drunken with partlian poll (.0. the
Isteislature Is staggering through i
ts
mission while Kentucky Iles 
helpless
sad dlegraced beneath the 
crime
sighted feet of lawless hordes.. T
o
the-ary that has gone up Min a. sco
re
of With& made by the 
toteh and
whip of the night riders, 
the on'y
reply hat bees "We mnst elect Bec
k-
ham." or "We must elect 
Rratile'..e
The election of a United Statee 
sen-
ator has been made the 
paramount
issue In this state. The persons am
Woos of these two. Men 
are the
altars upon which eYerv othe
r Mewed
of the eommunity Itebeing s
acrificed'.
While Democrat and Republican
 play
politics. each seeking to outwit the
other in the game of wi
nning an
ogle*. Prwed0M. gassed 
and bound, le
crucified night after
who eleould _be her
..._ it IiPeliS
rams poen
-4r44-
- _
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WED\ EteDAY. FEBItt 'A It
CRROITLATION STATEMENT.
Saaaary-11108.
 3891 17 3765
2 3888 15 3768
3 3891 21.1  3778
4 3894 21 3781
• 3899 22 3778
7 3900 23 3825
3 3790 24 3870
9 3796 25 3874
10 3805 27 3864
11 3808 28 3871
13 3796 29 3873
14 3788 30 3813
15 3796 31 3822
16 3766
Total '103,390
Average for January, 1908....3829
Personally appeared before me. this
February 3d, 1908, R. D. Macelillen,
business manager of The Sim, who
affirms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of January, 1908, is true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.
My commission expires January
10th, 1913.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public,
Daily Thought.
Life is a measure to be filled-not
a cup to be drained.-Arthur D. Had-
ley.
BERGE'S -LAST STAND.
Wielding the same obeelete weapon
-a mill that is iipent--V. J. Deboe. of
Crittenden county, ail! reproduce the
epeetacle of Foraker's last stand in
the First congetssional district next
heath. •
Although W. J Deboe has not se-
cured a federal appointment In the
district in twelve months, and his
name on an application would ruin 
it-rat Washington. he has already at-
tempted to snap the whip around _the
ears of fourth class postmasters all
over the district, and line them up
against William H. Taft with the
strand of a whip that has Use Its lash,
They. have nothing more to tear
from that influence • if. W. J. Deboe
were not de crop at Washington be-
rmehj throw_ down in_the  district
last summer, when It was carried
*garnet him for Willton. Breathitt and
Farley, would have destroeed his in-
Ettence. coupled with the feet that his
own county showed a falling off in
Republican vote at the election.
Nothing succeeds like success in poli-
tics, and a man., who gets - beat at
home, can nor secure confederation
abroad.
Here !, ore instance be which a
prophet has to acquire his honor at
home. The theory is correct as to
principle, too: for, after all, when a
politician is turned down by his con-
stituents. he sheuld not be given au-
thority over them through public pat-
ronage.
Mr. Frank 14 Hie heock. first an-
▪ piartmaster general, who con, Mr ileopeck (as his hair grows thin
trolled appointments in the south. is
Manager of the Taft caninst!ir.n. It Is ne"-abe loree
 
me-ebe levee me eet
She loves me-sbe love; me not!"
in Kentucke Elevee ;lieu in Edd)-
eine were scourged uyou tgilir naked
back* because they exereised 
their
right to discuss public events. Fre
e
speech is menaced. A police oour
t
lildre_was (ragged fiom his b
ullet-
riddled home and submitted to 
the
Mdlgalte ._ of the lesie. Law is out-
raged and defied.
Who is to save the state? The
local ahthoritfes in the neighbor
hoods where these things have hap-
pened, and ms 3 happen again at au'i
hoar of darkness, art' paralyzed 
with
terror. As one of the men of Eddy-
vele, who was eomatualcated with
over the telephone-. "-said last night.
"We are afraid te speak." The tow
n
marshals and county sheriffs ate ab-
solutely inadequate to handle a task
of *fetch proportions. Even if specie
,
constables were to he sworn in, the
extent of the coespirocy makes it a
l-
most impossible to depend upon their
loyalty and to avoid the presence of
some traitor In the company.
What of the legislature God hell,
it Are there men, fighting and dick-
ering over a United States senator
ship, Kerrtuckians? Is thle daily
scheming and bargaining to :weave an
office for one of two men the bess
statesmanship of which our repressehe
tatives are capable while the common-
wea,th-hoes. to bell_unteeded? More
than half the session is ovcr, and one
pa:try bill, providing the governor
with a stenographer, is all :Se have
to show for It, Meanwhile, barns are
[burned, citizens dragged from their
homes and whipped, judges terrorised
land the law lies trampled and bleed.
.ing upon the free soil of Kentucky,
1
 
The Herald tells these legislators
at Frankfort that the state is sick and
tired of the pettifogging politics-that
is being played around the capitol.
These rumoss of barter and trade, of
dodging issues and forcing adjourn-
ments are unspeakably shameful. The
example of Nero, who fiddled while
'Herne burned. has .never been con
l
aidered on_e that patriots emulate, and
yet we have the spectacle of these
• representatives of the neople making
'a fiddle out of the 'countyunit bill1
and scraping away at It. with Demo-
cratic or Republican bows while the
Beckham and Brad.ley choruses dance
to the 'ragtime, and the night rider's
torch sets the state ablaze with pas-
sion and lawlessness. --' .
I,Ve ate weary of appealing to deaf
ears. We call upon the press of Ken-
tatty. irrespective of party, to join
es in the demandehat our representa-
tives tease their wretched trifling and
make this great evil, that has come
epee us in the darkness, the supreme
conceux. of ̀ the- heti I . 
en*
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
A pound of care will not pay an
ounce of debt -Danish Proverb.
Ages glides steadily on and beguiles
us as it flies.-Ovid.
wr-----
3111dRess governs better than anger.
-German Proverb. • -
Marguerite Up to Da"
Patience,
The pneurno-coccus
Is a brieht
And patient
Little bore-
There's 'nothing
Like the way
He waits
Around the
Office door.
And soon or late.
Albeit that
tits chances_
Seem retnote.
-14.!-Weestety--,-
i4oft; e fellow
coming out
Wshout
iiverroat.
- St Lotee Post-Dispatch.
Luekett Man. •
Oi.e of In • mitt-mum-% in Panama
was much atilifeed by the exeehfiiee
laziness of th, native ,-worker'
under him. iesolved to try to
make them ashamed of their indo-
lence. so fine .la he lined !hem up
and %aid: s
"-Now, eve g.t a nice elegy erir
the laziest man in his comeate. Wie
the laziest man velum step foevate "
"Fifty-n'ne ot thi•m teepee! for-
ward. The coreractor turned to the
ether, who stood still, lookiate, reunite
too Indolent to Maud, and said.
"Why didiet yeu ;come twrievd
with the others'
Aiel,tbe emcees came in a weary
The Spoilas
RP REX E. BRAZIL
Copyright. Mk he Rex ft 111•4•10.
(Ooadaned boa Iast hiaaa.)
"Too late! Tote late! There they
are. Don't part .the curtalus. Thefl
see you."
Pushing through the gambling hall
Were Voorhees and four others. eerie-
ingly in quest of earn'. one
"Rue dowu the bail stairs." she
breathed and imshed him thritugh the
door. He caught and held her hand
with a last word ef gratitude. Then
be Was gone. She drew down her veil
and was about to follow when the
door opened and he reappeared.
"No use." he remarked quietly.
"There are three more scalene at the
foot."' Ile looked out to tied that the
Oliver* had aeartihed the eirowd and
were turning toward the front stairs,
thus cutting off his retteat. There
were but two ways down from the gal-
lery and no outside windows from
-w-hte11714ss1aaps- -As they  .haiLjnadeiio
untied display, the presence of tlw
officers ha.1 not interrupted the
eh. es -drew- -h-is-sressersee- while--
11W) his eyes came the dancing glitter
that Helen had t,een before. ...old as
the glint of whiter sunlight. •
"No. not time for God', 'sake!" she
shmithesel; • ta-ping bis.ang.
"I must for your sake or they'll find
yett here and that's wore(' than ruin.
I'll tieht it yet In thtecerriclors aft that
you ran escape, in the eenfuskau. Wait
till tile tinn', . Si ipit :mil the i•rescil galb-
eree' Ills lianil was ou ill,. knob when
she tore it ha .se. whili••••!:n.f
-They'll kill y.at NVatit! There's a
better way. Jump.- She ilsaiseefl
him to the front of die box and
aside lift. cl!llaillt;. "It hol't high, anti
they won't see' you till It's too lats.
Then you (so run through the cried"
lie graver I lier Idea. aml. Flipping his
vreapoa back' into its holster, Ini.1 hoe,
of the ledge before hien sitakkovereti
hlumelf down over the %Meters. ifs
Meng out milleeltatingty. and almost
before be had been observed bad drop-
ped into their The gallery was
but twice the height of a man's bead
from the ileac so he landed on hie
feet and had drawn hie revolvers even
while the men at the stain; were shout-
tug at him to halt.
At /eget 'of the naked weapons there
was confusion. Whereiu the contamnds
Intrcrrd 'miry tiuu-n onrr tht rinne
err.
a •-•mawileihrollIamalrullawat
A Great Big
Value in a Rain-
coat
$9.90 for Coats
That Sold
Up to $25.00 A
Few Only
Left
Get in on this grat offer. There
are a 'number of them excellent
values still left-Raincoats that
sold up to ,23-al1 the 'akar
patterns and styles, nod values
the like of which you may not
have a elmtwe at again at any-
thin like such prices
415 '041 °ADA.
Otairmars1IMIKA*011Pas
^
shrieks. of the women, the rereb of
overtureed ehalm mid tile "-emit of.
tramping feet, as the. cr.....1
befoir Oh:ulster and ,...ipt bec
k
agnihst thii wall hi the same. uti1114••114
Way thlit • ert.wil In C.I.A.-tic...1 In
a
sue° derided On the iitersisig of 
Del-
suli arrival. Tbe tromboue eluYer. 
who
had sunk Tow ju his chair with rlePP*I
ryes, looked out suddenly. at the
turhauce, and hie alarm whs Wei% it
through the horn in a startled s•piawl:
A large woulail "lion
 t
shoot," and tit/wit...her palum to her
tars, clusiug her eyes tigbtly
detester covered the &Tunes, from
whoee vicinity the bystaiders surged
is though froth the pretience of leperw
"'lauds up!" he cried similes. and
they froze Into motionless altitude
s.
sae poised an the lowest st.e. of th
e
stable the other a pace forward. Voc
e-
hem appeared at the head of the eight
and rushed down a feweeeps only to
come abruptly 11110 rullge- and le lit'
same a like rigidity, fur the young
man's aim shifted to him
el have a warrant for on." the offi-
cer cried, his loud the
"Keep it," said Glenister. showing
his teeth hi stnee wheat there was
no mirth. lim.backed diagonally meow;
the hall, his boot beelm clicking in the
1111.1tee:-htir-PTee *Witte fatekliF -UP-1-rw-Aenntt.o linteet. W
att and %VII
and down the stairs where the danger •
lay. 
iaM Rice have been suggested by
Beckham's Mende here.
-Ter'esiti-her stetted Helen could are - 
• ,.
On the other nano. tne ttepumi-
the whole tableau; all but the
 men on 1cans will put forth ffort. Th. ir
the stairs, where her vision was cut 1 tit t
m an, „lin,.
off. She saw the dance girls crouched al" a 
VI • e
out from the wail with parted lips,
behind their partners or leaning far!" T" c't li
et°" 
over MI.K"' 4
the men eager, yet fearful, the bar-
tender with • half polished 'easel
poised high. Then a quick movement
acmes the hall suddenly diverted her
absorbed attention. She saw a' man s
rip aside the drapery ef the teox op-
por1iIe and lean so far out that he 
levee Poulsoe I.as rettiri
seemed in peril of falling. He under- ,
turn an exlcild"I 
 t In Indiana*
took to sight a weapon at thenister.: 
Mrs. E;13 Bar
ber, of leelticton.
who was Jest passing from his view. 
les.. and Mr and Mrs. Jos, St ate!,
At her first glance Helen gasped, her ,4
art. at the Maisel.- of
heart gave on % fierce lunge. mid she
 th.ir brother, William Still, ho
cried out, 
l eau. to he quite
The distant'e across the pit was so 
Tip MeGlaeson making a ill
abort that she our his every line and through
 Areansas
upeamens dearly; Is was the brother' Will Krais r tool ‘11:1:e Ward
 have
she had Knight thew years a
nd years. _is toned (tom. a plearmie tiro
Before site knew or could cheek it the Le
e.
blood call leaped forth. I t' .-v.-.- vi 7,111. (d Watcrifea .
"Drury!" she cried aloud, at will, „,.
„ hi, IW h,,r. ,110: rt
he. 'hipped belle fibtnite "bile \V: ig, r .1anlin oft his is•s
amazement and some other emotion ,1 hots:, -
she could not gauge spread sloWly mer eese ate . fir our ..ti-F'a*
bin features. For a long Moment be. 
. • -
stared at her withent teoveinent or ' 
. 1 ' I" c""1"':
!es s sr% tts., • .,1  ..1 th
alga while the -dolma beneath went. ! ...If tr.. the l-tazh
on.'then be drew back Into his ,oistresit • 1.7:1g",
with the dosed kink of one doubting 15•1!' r
his senate yet fearful of putting teem 1 Dols 
cei, %nit,.
to the test. For her liart. she saw 
at ;vs! ••• S:ssti- . • -
nothing except her brother vanishing 1,t. .!1;itt•-1. a til
t' t• ,tk ,t.t .1 -7. in Te-b-
slowly Into the ifin-aint7s. 
a ---- -
stricken at her glance. the curtains' Fele 1. a.-:1-41.11:-noki, Situ-
closing before his livid free, and then 01„.
pandemonium Leek* loose at her feet. , ,
detester. holding his •111•111iPa itt power hod:4. hi,tv • . ,r11- t0(,''. •
NV, bad ret-eated to the double di se
a
leailine to the• theater. Ills -.Imp hail
been executed Si) oulekly and with
suet) lock of turrueil that !fining
nutted,. knew rissittilla! 411' 11 lilt they
anus' 11 than walls Imo kward throluzli
will INF t'ALIde:11 AT 4)N4'le It%
.*TIKAKER tR: THE MOUSE.
•
Succeiiiior 10 McKnight Will De
!blade. 1.Vithin Tilt ilass ily
‘.0.0tera of DWI
Frankfort, K.., Feb 19.-Speake,
Gooch issued his call today for s
special. election In Mason county 
to
till the vacancy caused by the death
of lion. Virgil McKnight. • Notice 
ot
teu cho must be given before the
election can be held, and in that in-
terim it .s f•xpeeted that bulb the
Detuocrats and Republicans of Mason
euunty will make their nomination.s
to committee, which is the
means possible under the how when
the electiun is called after the mini--
Man length of notice n411111011 to br
g.'. in by the speaker.
Mason cootie Is Hernial's. some 
:"..ta
or 000 Democratic. The names of
IN METROPOLIS I
•
•
rit.h.•".nart
•
•
From Grapes,
the most healthful
of fruits, comes the
chief ingredient of
ROYALBAKINGPOWDER
Zrte.V;1‘>
OWei
•
The only baking powder
made from Royal
Grape Cream
of Tartar -
Costa a little 
name than the injurious slum
isissapisair ..f lies feeders, but ash
Royal you are sure of put r,a
h
mu
Sr,
e
elli
Taapasersetset Huey. 
lof It. !ling Limber.- Lite 
other
\or...is-landing tit, -cold ,aAr• • • 
ass Mit. of deal. re the !unifi
er 4,-
ab't weather. tin taspa3ses. 
etiose• ' • has treubie viith 
the nuel-oi
eto•nen(b v 1,r'41 11% U. 
4"A , r ht, use, oro,„1
,„,, ,t, •
• Illtiltwr d. a.ers na..• the 
nut.;-
sit r il• :CIA a all' flst's a.11 sap' is"? A11010..
.•11•1 11...! 
raid, 1 It 'AV in
Kenteck.. the motile., rum' Ill t
he
i.11,441,1 14:‘,..'4•1•Ns1 Mr Ste c
:Asa use the utile
I:1‘ 
Jositn..-thass 'to
e01111 0011e, llot to It. tls.
asa tin rats.% • 
giy. Ii
a h. airing 0, their hi, n
• slit teduct.ons wee mad. 11, 
tt-Otitt
shilr Ili mane mule tee es
sf berme, ,s, alien -d to .t.tnd 
115,1
/,‘ :lie Slant smuts 
g :est-
.f. r•- art. t .: I abbil: 11100. a
 1.0 II .41,'
44,11.1p Due aril 
„,,
• ea, eer ?hi, mere': e 
-so
eel et set" nc th. .,•• 
•,, ' ke
off lb- neer se jilieo on lawr 
orusege
it .ses reit' I) worth
its III. std.! to it,' that Iii ich ot
• rcduct on, ' '4m-eft re
d a0lils at'
Iii' s- 10. !ss 1 I I ls s • ••tir,
 fiou.
. Ameher Held Up.
- II,•.,1-up m. is do yea i
 4 .5,, nik.111,-
-1 n,i.a- ir.it-rc.t K lifirrit ._:av- .-ete* - li 
4414-
! t , -,... 'It- l.s.l. Stan.:•, H
askr,.
.1 n ti. is • nip ot,•,1 it 1 'le t1.
4111.
111 ii II 10.:I....0,, ..1••
% I 1.1. , P'11 ;1 1 •
••!
51: •1 li• 1.* '.5 ;It 
4 t,ii.. w .,.. -,1; : !I•r 10
NI .., I' 0 .70
 1,7. t es. ',..!t.-.11 fren• f .Sis ,, 0, I. a '•••• l -; 
sit.' :Ilia II IV A!'
s It • ss;is!%.1 , 
p:r.•.t i ir :see,
il % .-s. t 'ss 1.41,11.,•. Ili. 4 . .1,:s1 f
.1•110 •s Hs- I , sit ts
 T.,. . 1 •,..•1 ..ti -1 I.: 141
Of .141:1111
N1 1 P. .1 4; 1111•3.- 1.4. s. 'is ti,s1 f..1,0111 sur.d-tiac . T''
Lei a go of 5 Itt 4, t • , • Ast a . S 11 
•
, - ' %.::.:• I ,ti lire-.
-deers -A* itte-deteer try- -riesehee- rr-r..-rr -0v, 1. 
1.11,, di --..p..-4i--.......“....4,-, ....i;,4- ; ..... ;
forth rind slammed tbe %side vetics I, 
_ 
_......c....• ' ' -, n t 44 i',. .0 1
shut_ before his face. then terns I rine ' Tor lattN'T HAVE TO WAIT 
!, ma •issr,I lac waci; Hee is,e, re.o
rt , in (.1,. h10101,4,1/..111 1.4 'II ,. .111
11111,1
1 113/0t01.11 Into tile Wes?. Inal.ts• Ili, ii,,,,, 406. !Lake. yos (.,,,,,,,.... taz.p  th .1 1..0, ..ty,.-r- s • :sr, and fe 10'.':
,Lini.e hall hotel lame& 11r )t4' 0 t the ii,ep• your whole 'ogles right Sold on the
etfieers clatter's' flee mu the seer, anil iaosey-beck Was ireeryiewere- /nag au cests.
made after their quarrs.- 'floe- I fr..
the bitrrier spat it, Ilino 1., SI.14. far
down the ealoen, nu osheritie swill a.
thotigii sonic. great fish wer.• tisliMg
throuttb tbe Fly pa.ls of a it•ti.l. 31111
llit•• :at. le,..itie 1.e.tes el :eel 1-‘104104
111.rillatt•r. _
Helen made her way -frnui ths then
ter as she bad eome. nuoiraersoel and Sourinri0 I! nr, • Vetni! I : v. r-c,
n tiii-,eieltig7- latt-she--welka.1.--1.. a .
dream. Emotions hail chased 4.11111
other trio closely tonight to be dietin-
guishable, no she went mechaulcater
through the narrow alley to From.
street and thence to her home. '
thenister meanwhile had been toval-
lowed Int _by the darkness, the night
enfolding him without sign or trace.
As he ran be considered what course
to follow-wherher to cam the call to
his comradee. In town or to make for
0110. creek and ilextre. The vigilantes
might still distrust him, and .1 et be
owed them warning. ,J1eNaniirset
men were moving so swiftly that ac
.
eon must is' spiesly to forestall !hem.
Anether hoer and the net would le•
einem!, while it seemed that wlechever
(verge he chose they would armee MO'
or the other-either the friende who
remained In town or 1-0ez and Slapjack
out In the bills. With daylight those
two would return awl walk unheediug
Into the trap. while if ht, bore the
word to•them nest. then the vigilante
s'
would be, jailed before dawn. As he
drew near Cherry Malotte's house he
saw a light through the drawn cur-
tains. A heavy raindrop plashed mea
n
his face, another followed, and then h
e
heard the patter of falling water In-
creasing swiftly. Before he could gala
the door the storm had broken. It
swept up the street web tropical vio-
lence, while a breath' sighed out of th
e
night, 'Wilms the litter from underfoot
!Ong him with dyine particles
bier fife rciols. the iretieeenithed- !tritht
the rising moan of a horticane 
while
the night grew suddenly noisy a
head
of the temperate
(fesettneed la seat lama.)
.1 I','; 11 \Tie E e 7 %DE.
Penneylvania tor Knox.
Harrisburg, Pa . Feb. 19.-It will
he an extremele %Mester thing to tear
the state of Penteolvanis lociee front
the candidacy of Sonata Philander C.
Knox for the presidinry. The alxe
lelgtit vote, hf the Keystone rale Will
I be tette for the imitator not only on theaecerdanee with formal in-
Istrimeolie„but en pueceettillig
l
in the hope that he will serve as th
compromise candidate Of the Roost-'
veil ant ennrervktive farms to Chi-
cago, If Knox should fah Willie MO-
MCI auppere it ;a unlikely- that • Peen
silvan,' Will vote as a unit for an.
yther tandidal, •
-
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s quo was 1111.(4 1 h.•
N.,rt11104,1cto Utii%er,t, ard l'r"•.•
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That our amenean forests &homer In
plant0 which the --rnobt salualer
medicinal virtues is abundantly attested
by %ewes of the most •minent
writers and lescle-rs. Even the untu-
teed Indies., had diecovcriel the useful-
loell of many native plants before the
afeent of the white race. The informs-
taire imparted freely t4.  the 'a bin". lei
the list I. r to ,ontinfieTiore.t. ign Lions until
to-day we havo•e, rich as,41,rt meat of must
saluisble American medicinal owls.
eZei. ----
nr Pierre twit...al test our Aniericsa tor-
esta• d In moat valuable medicinal toots
the Cu t mret obstinate and fatal die-
Ian it w'
of this conviction. h•
properly Inreatleate them:
poi Mill art the,atnyso marroalma
e0112"1"ge""""""6"1"1"1-14110..ry 'sal nrorrn itvgia Lit is, 
storiact... tonic liver inrigur
ul
cleanser loos tKcthrs 
ale Of 1004igt ‘108....k)01/1 yr;:t/unc7tursoirt
and even ealeuter and other hwernous at
the bears rteld to its casette.. action. The
rte.«. weir it vulva the.. and many other
age-eons. Is clearly shown in • little 010011
ot extracts frx,rn the st•nrlard merltral Volts
which is welled fmlw any address by Dr it.
V. tierce, ad nuffal.l. rt. to all sending
revue...it for lb. same.
"Z0, eZe
Not tees marvelous. In the unparalleled
dere* It la constartlir making of women.,
many pecults afrecitions, weaknesses sad
dist d-r memo. I. Du Pierre's
by Ibou.a • • testimonials con-
FR orit ri • Is 'Imply attested
Iributed h) eful p who havelbeen
a ter many cater stint
pbyeiclans bad failed.
Roth the ahrwe mentioned mc▪ idlstnes are
nisde fru°, the glverriceetrartsof
native: medletnal root., procostues
 MI •
1011.),A In their nuonnfactuns were original
with Dr ine sp. and tlicy 110, carried on b
y
O1.111.41 itottnInt• and plistnisti•Us 
with tbe
aid 
designed awl built for tete tmereses 
HulKof minstratte. mud 
applierw..• special
rtieriletnea are entirely free from sleole,1 And
all other b•rrnful. H0,11,1,0,015( 
io.ije. A
full Ikt of iheir tngredients is prInl
ed uo
Awn bottlentreoper..
I si
al.41 Is•stAr.',Itss, thr• 
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WANTED!
Young Men and Women fir positions ef trust.
where intelligent service will atom ceded aed
paid to.
Etperietioed Men and WITnien fer pesitiorn -
pitting ability and tact -
Peeple of All Ages, ef all talents, if r,
&lefties, for suitable lines .rf empley latent -
reed Things-such an Nene'', torans. }err,
Sort it Musical Instrunieet. Wrillter liteehlres
Cash Registers, Store and Otlice Fixture's., Tali.
Ing Machines:- Boole& KileseavIngs, Piehearde
Stamp Collections, Huge, Carpets, Furniture of
every kind-
llortert anti (Krriatreit, trucks, titieiness wagons
plots, acres, Urea lettselicilda,":71::.
ties, house& eats, apartments, stores -
Instructinn In painting:Ringing, the Alain and
piano, ehort-hand, areountiug, cerrespondence,
language, dancing--
Places to Live- houses, apartments, furnished
rooms, boarding places where life is Interesting.
These are some of the thousands
of people and critic fire
„%_.„ „
-wanted" in this city just now,
and if you, can till any of these
/I
warits,"
INQUIRE OF THE PUBLIC
Through a SUN Want Advertisement.
of the deputies Minus 1 wilt' the'l MASON ELICTION
WEDNESDAY. MASH' ART le. THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
0
It
1
Ideal Meat Market
512 BROADWAY
Watch this Space Friday for Saturday Specials
Huntley and Palmey's
Dinner Biscuits_
Mrs. Peterson's Swedish
Milk Wafers...    35c
32c
Fish! Fish! Fish!
For Friday
5 Varieties of Fish
THE LOCAL NEWS
- Lawn grass seed at Med man's.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, $034
Broadway. Phone lull.
Alit: toe arid Matzos Meal at
; n rile I
_ -Forms for real estate agents to
mate at this office. e
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the e
city for a few months, and 1 have ac-
quired an interest in his business and age
shall look after it for him. Any In- pri p
formation with reference to any - - T1
branch of It will receive prompt at-
tention it you will ca! up The Sun
offiee. Both phones 35$. E. J. Pai-
1 too.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Bun who wish the deiloery of their
papers stopped must notify oue col-
lecters or make the requests rilre'et
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to etreh orders when gh en
to carriere Sun Publishing Co.
•
•
-sew
•
abeut 14 reeette. The damp atmosphere
takes up au anuetral amount of •doe...
tHrit, and when the eudden ball ana
rate came up the lights went out._
Superititend••nt Keebler Immediately
it• hell on another rusehin.. and with
the Increased strefigth no trouble was
• epee-tellers!.
- -Caramel cereal, as large a pack-
age al Poston. Sabetitute for eoffte.
per package 15.cents at Biederman's.
--- Matzos and Matzos Meal at
dermain's.
Calumet cc:ea!, as large a pack-
,. Postuni. Sulotitute for coff,e.
ckage ii. cents at Illederman's.
• and fir, (.'1tiri1ri,.U4l-
at •.ast night in ad-
s-toil owing to the inch 01-
4t'Sa;1111 of
It !tot he held null: the
g. 11.11.dt A.!! L.: on
-Dr_ Warner, veterinarian. Treat-
1'
Went of domestic animale. Both ;t
phones 131. - , t
- I..' an6.114s scud a! 
Biederman's.
-.nee can give you the finest car- t
triages in the city for wedding, ball
and theater tails. Our price s are low-
er than theme cliareed for like service
In any. city In America. Our arrvio-e
is second to none. and the best in this
city. Painter Trannfer ComPany•
or, .Ie1
.1',nrnvel
e eat be
th ire e
irilar
!lar,h 9.
John Math we, coh•red. Putit,ir
a: the lartigrello school resigmni
hla. position This orning 'II hew
and Ca, titA le to oao,J, rstand
he mechanism of t 1' furnace. and
ihe iritild'tia has lova +illy. Mr. O.
oet, tar) of the school
had ap,•11t ants for the pos.:bm
14114 h. secured Ed .11 CO
1/11-.10 meets .
HOTEL ARRIVALS
-- cer..a 41, large a oaf k- •••
il
ace. as Motions olutretliiite for coffee. o I 
s, 
' rya
I - Wel
Prr r....k-age 1 7 fonts ar •11,etlorrtl
an..1 ' I, • r'• - • . -Naeker; Hen-
- Itulihe,- stantlis ntirdv ord.' 
• ,• cI; rdon. riot! Mn.. II F.
- Raper ror S e _ma ke roe 1 a•111 and tr...'iott..
 Kenn. 't, MO.: Ches'e:' Me-
all.ntinn:n the, ii of all k /tub- I Manus. !Meo
w,: W. C. Kelly. Sirup-
b..r p arcess.iries, :The Diamonsic
en. ill It I. Jeerer. M..tnpete: C. D.
Stunt, Works, 115 South Third street.. Miller. Spi eurfie:d;
 George W. Parker.
Eld. •Phones •15e. 1 • ' •
The N. yy York %%Sold almanac. teemer
.___Geortz., T. Han. (stela_
f..r 19417? .111:*.re . ....4 IL II. Clern-:eeesga; J. He Hill. i Louis; .1. R.
e•nis & C... I Does, 11. LontovIlle; N P Dun-
-Mcdoess-lInol-at-Liesei'co-At=i9--ite-eso-entemetekee 2.an4
II . de: neer'a I 1.1 014MA/h. ilardin, .1. II Messenger.
--Carrlage wink of all 111.11da• I calro: George D. Is en, St. Loeb,:
reinterg. r• tialring, rubber t ires. e('''. ‘VOlhAtIl L. Reed, Evanmille: S. K.
Swing eagete med.. in ("Islets we!1Kilai it, Louis.ille.
ere offering sp. ;al Ind eements for ; 
d Thoitaz‘ _Nash.
early orders. S. yen Works.ill,. er-elek). P1 lemlie W. H
1.ewn g•a•s smni at Biederman
1.... camp. Reis el Ne!ellho_r",
re... 1, rent." • :es arteoreor• with Mr*
. lir. t
I I,
g
111 l•
I bight the
eete on'
- - --••••
Have You Ever Been I
to Cincinnati?
If you* have, you !are almost
certain to know
66 MULLANE'S"
elamites made with
ley Hog cere.
Our Mr. Gilbert 'wade a sire-
cial trip to Cincinnati for the
purpose of securing the
arlity for these famous
sweets anittV ifws U gnat-
pleasure to- announce his sue-
. , Ames. Hereafter' you can 
al;
ways find a freak aupply of
these delittiousty toothsome
erdieg at Gilbert's - and
ONLY at (lager's.
Molasses Candy
Mixed Tahiti
Woodland Ooodies.
lecio $2 a Bei
Gilbert's Dill Store
46 alit ireedway
•
• Memsen %lore Isoleoesoket Is .111loolo
Thera t lusechee.
en :sole. M4I , Feb. IS. The R1'V
.11)hil W. 41re:elbow... of Louie'. !le
r. t.see..1 the pro.orate of the -
churth Of Belloollie. 111.. be-
nne.... he, gat in has twiiir•
too fashionable for revival, meetings !
arid tweeter the two women's c7ubs
ot the church :Ire t o
ne. rued Nolo,
alth reoelal mace re.
"The ilalcy1111 (lob." he said. •'ht*s
nesebege not oonerted with th'
• turch. and 1.41411.• of %hong a
re one
le as well. I am
Iii' soil..lay.tig bustaeow. to I h
a.,
let•Ifnel •
Mr., Grestimuse treat .
•eeeto. of tee
Ittirch two yenre ago lie come fro-In
postorate In IAMIII1111,. -11-011.1-r he
,.11. -tit a tar following his gradua
tem
from Gorge-town College It Geo
rge-
men. IC, -
Want. Appeeloser.
A demur, r to the psrleon file
d by
-ii'!!geJitt Il I. Ati
thsTrrot
colieet inherttanne 1H% frerin.- Th
e
heneliciories of ito will of Mrs. Anna
parestw has h -en tiled In county
court by Lottie 1O adminietta
-
tor 'of the estate, Who se-ken f
or the
appointment of a commiesloner 
to es-
timate the sabre of the estate, pl
eced
sit 11211.•110 by the revnette 
agent in hi
rhA, court atimotnted C E.
Jerrnings as atteh commimioner and he
was immediately sworn in to p
ertorni
the work.
• Hotire.
Esther chapter No. 5. 0. 
E. Re
meets tonight.
MRS. LAURA .1. GIDFsON.
Matron.
LILLIAN I. tNt- STER
in "Fennel" at Parieh Ho
use Monday
.!evening,
 Feb. 24, For ticket leo
‘ftsii-SrellIBI lark/and. eastwaw 10011-
liwrv _
elloodcall Aftensieng at We-
. man's (lash Tomorrow'.
The Wetmore,' club will meet
110.011...4100.- afteiiio•oc_•-at-.1...o.:.elo-k
imouiar sessien at the cub htuibiitig
It 4‘01.1.1410:1), . a eoue. The_ Melitinere
are asked to be present promptly at
2 o'clock for the business serodou.
The nominating committee request
that all metribere 11111 having sent in
; their Intl ors tilled out wiil pleaeo
bring the-rim hello:ere afternoon and
=7-
Si 3h. M OAS r: . gr•TV:11 • it
glee Silk, Charley Green. .1
Ries Anderson, Alva Is 
• e„
Cleekri I. John SIffeh, slesse 
t •
Ed Sheeler. Ed Scott, Oscar Wilietine,
Herbert Harper, Con Staid. ii. c eye
Cox, Seldon Dixon, George Sei,.
Beck. Harry Gilliam, Hart,
Orb). Griffin.Eph Sisk, Wiiie 1\ elite
Pat Eaker, Luther Webb, Jo- t,
le e Forrest Sled ntit e. t
MitchelL -
NI • I, ; t.' tend M.,  g46004/414.1.
. .1.. id.
Ii. Sp. Try at t darter, 31
visiting her daughter, Mrs. R. S.
I lent gmoor, of 712 North Eighth
et reel.
j Mr. John Flus,ell, a machine' oper-ator at the cordage factory, left thi;
aft, moon for Marion. Ili., to via.'
- telarves.
Mr. and Mrs. Rcs Copeland has---
`1-•t erns to -padneat -after a oleit- r
rc la, iv• s at Mayfield.
- Coloadal litettodey 
I e,,erato gum intend.. nts of Nis -
A most pleasant and eerier
) Buker and hieuffer, of tie -
birthday party to Mrs. Ka:, le 1-Illinois
 Ceutral, visited the local hopt
atilt sae given at her on antodai.
hand to Mrs Fre .1( L. Scutt, tie, emelt Sixth str
eet on Motet... ,•':b Master (err Builder TM. 
Baughan.
'chairman of the e1.1111441114-e.
I The miteical program will. begin at
..3 o'clock. it is under Cie auspices; of
the Muse-al department of the Flub.
The pael.4.ci. "How Cm Add to
the Pleasures and Interests of Home,'
1
a HI be attractivey pro sem. d by a
musical program_ All ad-
silted be memberdrip tickets. Any
guest not a member of the club 25
cents admission, as is usual at the
open nit etInge The plogralli
SECOND OF SinittES OF 'fIlitEE
PROGILVMS
From
MUSICAL DEPARTMENT OF THE
WOMAN'S (1.C.B.
.Making etudy of music erten-tine.
First. Through combining literature
with inugae
S. tumid through h.e• -ing the Ma,i-
ters well Interpr•ted. _
Third. through ensemble timely.
L "W.inken. illieken and Nod I 'Field I
NI yin- Ohligato--M:s. Lela Wade
L.a is, lies. W. Gra) . Mr-.
Gorge H. Hart, Nliss Dry Mt-,
Poryear. -
2. Military Polonaise (A major I ---
Chopin- M a Hob. •
'11 D'Ar h•lot --
.Miss Haat.
4. Love', Doan] No :: 1.1.1ezt I -Miss
Ma 1'3 Sl 01 1.
5. la 0 Song of the Settslii• 111.1w:e 1
MIs 1104.111 1 hi -The Year is at
the Spring- • Browning M.ss
Bradshaw.
Rotuance, F major (Schumann 1----
3fiss Mohan.
7. Allego from "F.roic.c" B> midway
I 4 hands I Beet hov..ii I Mts..
=
. Beed and O'Brien
8. ':Into the 1Voods" I La n :or
Lufkin Miss 111;;In. Mrs_ R. T.
HuLrbard. Mr. J. t'. Ruble:ere, Mr
- Robert Scott.
.Neeompannt Miss Heed.
Chairman of
Miss' Newell.
Mr. lime-Wow at Hontololu.
eoetsarde }I've te en ree• ivied he'r.
from Mi. 1..:411-1zy -H . Br _is nlow„__ fir-
of Paditeah, -few Honolulu.
lw • r•• ho hatt411' his fl: it ,top on th'.,
wa, to J.. lien. Pleasant ..viii -nc:,s, Ii
his riends here that Mr Brow now
Is tam \l allowing the. Orient 10 iner,re
I the (M....A. Mr. Brownlowfrom thin Fran, isco January :III ON
thil steamer MongolTa and .wiS Ise gene
unt I the late spring. Ilia mis-ion Is
a. netsoDall)* 
Sunseiee Party. -
Milics Bone., Phtito and WI:la-
:Irene Saseeen 'Were the reeipients of
an enniSable su prise party on Mon
dat evening at . 0.2 South Thirteenth
' . , Merely, E lteCarrhy street It was ran
ned bY IMF"
"'"r dirde" fflr "Mina o otteneotte, o
tesitee,ine: .01ivia Slroden (One Meet and
Invitarione at how The Sun 
N
m liurns, St. Louis: E J Van. 
•as a feeisan affair. Refresh-
ehewng as great as asaortmeet cl,:eago. K. M Metro') F. m
ents were served turhg the ev•ot-
- r Erenntitee oe 4) so
e. tag Those present \ sun: Mosesyou *Sit end anywhere-. -
soothe Wier Quin yctu will _have 
to tiovii..v. iith.kataA;no..
pay 
Inettio. Harper. r.ii,•1 a tisti. lit, Lyle
• 
n :el Will Itichardeon. Finley'. Finne. 
NO VI ma
..-•-i-Swerotol-- +reed- te 11- S.1, Fn. inner", T-ineetesn rail*, I
' P. I Prince, Jennie Sheet!,
-13", • 1'1  • " i"r 1) "'"rn. Itsd
rieson, Barlow. Brockton itigoklit.iirgia 
Look prim
4 4 nea• r arele Mads ,I
rrets, neket!t; . it e. joneF. 
Kustav..i‘
ie• ea, e i" hum' • ".". ti,ckman,- Hewer.. Muer
M''..14"r"'"" Is "s'r . .1 Harris. Cairo; Gtorge
 Bak-
• . • • • *b.', 01, cr, central C.'s
4,, d, • h!tit too thio• tip h,s h•
uis
tic-2•nr; I14.-411 lciath 
thc Ti K) frAteilifilON A ISLE.
b., I irea e.r, iert ot the itinn.ng
•
John. Oele West.
Bonnie Phelps, May 5114)414-
Katie Mtecer. Ets
t re. Bertie Shatter. Robbie .
Emilia Shaffer, Paullr: G'•ti
big. The :spat:inure roonts a. E. (nee- of the Illinois Centr
al shops, is much
rated in uoianial style and imp:eyed today and 
is able to.be up
a meet pleasing effect. Coloriai vos- and ili int his ward At t
he hospital.
tunes were ...urn by the gu..1, NI•,,„1 Mrs. M. Bright h
as gone te
K. B. iteagon and' Mr. Marl. a Ack:r-ililandville ou a vi
sit to friends aesi
man represented George and Martha.relatives.
Vash:tigton. A miniature Aniereani Mr. H. It. 1..cm,ang
 has returned from
lag a--as worn by each 'I'!- Ma' where he went 
on a busi:
evening was spent with games. and loss trip,
the singing of patriotic song: C eon-1,
ial teas anti other danti eery
It d nr 
s. 
1-,h Bol'irved. T ose Ragan,f treee nt. NEWS OF COU RTS
P. J. Beek. ubeeh, Mr. and Nins. sneer
F. reuF0j1,, M1',5ahd Hrs. A. C
In eimait Court.
Judge 11.144 again hed open the
I. See r. Miss Dollie Schral r it MI. ,ttit of Iiib against the school b
oard
Vrt'iten. ind•: Miss Ada Sb 
iti ,s- this morning to allow attorneys to
Dal'e Nola-n, : sbe plaintiff to investigate th'
e salai..
NNII ...rta..11' 
,aicii..,:tivuflitthweitictitt)h.escd'h000rnliscrtosu
Ded rtenrim"iiinde
Hahn. Mt. Jahn Harris. !if he had been paid full reams' sala:'••
!the last two yeas of his service. T. •
Ntatinee Club Preparing for court agai
n expressed the opinion the:
Moe Sitpitosky. Stile board should not be
 bound by the
Math:, .• itI.n al ciuli Es toe,:q- 'contiact signed by the secretar
y and
11.; in :sail* et .-4ion this :1,1. rri,nti of the board. 
unless it was
eith Mrs. itebbard S. %V .,,. al 11:1* in conformity with the act
ion of the
apartin nts in Hi. Empire ha•s _on board in making the ele
ction.
Breaftwitv ' Ties meeting e 'A judgment was rendere
d In favo-
on- to clis,-urs fat: (It the 'Slacke---Niebet company-
Ie. f1l.t tIme ,one te attahist S. K. Dale for $270 and on
e
Tm sday vsnine. Fobreice. 2,7%. of in favor of E. Guthrie against 
Dale
Mee Sall:10•i1Y• et' for $6 7,
MaillItC Mas. -al tbib -
wl11 i•i•r-nt, Mrs. Sapinsk•y. place! In Bankruptcy.
"'n Ia. {I'M" thls arlerh-s"ii• iS j The 
Thotupson-Wiison Whisky com-
e:eh-Si a s. --tire- one at,. to Mrs.
Sap'!•sky 
Path) has bc.jen declared bankrupt by
an b • hoard to ill I: si ad- .jitzlge Walter Evans. of the federal
vantage_ Icourt, and the estate ordered wound
Mrs. Seeineky Es ere. of the I111' ',We up by Referee Bacb). Tre referee'
'mg"' of 1-tri:"':h.• She 
Illte a has ordered John Rinckleff, principal
charming tol,r..no vo,ce and at .eteckholdio of the company, to fur-
s. vereil of thr in Leursv:•• nieh the court a list of the creditors
She Wai I-Atte:I:el abroad and has lus
t , of -the concern that a meeting may he
7 tee'. ntly rei urn, d from er,731 "1"" h'' t ;called :to elect a trustee. It -is eeti- "ubacriberm 
-inserting want ads ing
-timely 'In Eneops. Tar 14eth:4e Moen: mated that the company has an in- 
The Sewn will kindly remember that
cal club has be-ti anxious - to se:•ar.• dehtedness of $9.5.noo with assets or all Safil
 114"IN are lo he Paid 
for when
her for sortie iitne and had an er,..aee
-
mont with hi•r herere he A 'lit 'ahrOad. Thomas II. McGregor, trustee .af
h 1111 OVI!11.4 Fho the bankrupt Benton Mercantile corn-
1 ged to cancel. The club is delighted 
. _
; pato. b.as fil.d a retest showing that
lo have at rnired.her at kist- lhe has etilli•ctQr1 the :ast $1.300 pay- 437, F. Le
vin.
Mr and Mrs Anderson of r:11-
t;tinit:i: Mrs.- Blrite -Golf, m re es..
2-5 Cents
Buys a Pair of Flames
AT HART'S
Until Wednesday, 19
Hart will sell a pair of 3-loop, iron
bound, riveted Hames for 25c.
These Flames are full size, well Pilule
and are the best bargains Hart has
put before the people. Hart's stock
is very large, should be reduced--is
the only reason for making these ex-
tremely low prices. These Hames
are first grade, being well-made of
the best material and free from
defects.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
WANT ADS.
Inn tit due from the purchaser of the
Insert Meeting at Woman's- Club, •stock of the coMpany. As soon as the 
-FURNISHED rooms for rent, 313
Madison. 014 phone 2950.
Tit, •-).,-, ,,,%, b,•ttrd of 'ho Woni- trustee mikes a report as to the  
hous•J in re,:,,alar int.:L.:lag preliminary : 
now in.laia tail4k r° 8
42amount of 111cDp. 
R RENT-House corner 16th
aTCH 1 III!) rtt,1 thit_uv•relag at th.,-.• club 
will be.deciared for -the bone- 
and Goebel avenue. New phone :a,
to. tie- Jeri e;rseese r
oreeeeoe.
fit of the creditors. 
-FOR RENT-Nicely furnIshel-rooni
All ennvenienees. '837 Jefferson,
the ad is inserted tire rule applying
to every one without exception.
YOH dry wood, olorptione 3361.
FOR heating and stevewood nia•
F:.ening Card party. Commiselonem Report.
mr- anSk. mrF- --raint"'" Ceell Ree
d. E. W. Whittemore end
Islourneeeeineenterta:n at cards tfus .1ohn B. Hall, special esteindsefone
ra
at  her home "0 JefferaQa al peinted Oseitevestipare the propertY
boulevard. The !arty le in honor o
f involved In the Settlement oi-Vi•-rirtF-
Mist, ItosAtA Thontas and 1r" Is
abel • rEne liege:1g estate, filed a report Yen-
Thomas, cf Athens. tla . who are the ter.!ly afternoon, advising th
e eourt
e1:71,4. 1ihjrn visitors of Mr, W. Is. Brad
- that their judgment the property, 1
at Ninth and Jonea etre eta should be
••• FOld to pay the Indebtenneas of the
Entertained at cards, tesiate. 'The property is valued at $3.-
ner: Isadote Itaniakr• ent
ertained 7 ., whde property at Eighth and
informally at cards Monday right a
t Jackson streets, valued at $6,01101.
the home of his slstor. Mrs. A B
. should in the opinion of the commis-
Monier. of South s•ni h street. 
The sloners be held for the benefit of the
_anis prizes were wcrii lo Miss Fl eta Irtatut heirs.
1. .1,altral•ere Price and Mr. Odsti_liarpes. 
Thu %ie.
Ora LeRoy. it erS pity. went to NC,- 
Haile, liry-
V..rna -et ant. 'if Louisville_ Pi
ero' refr..-11-
Saseole urente %ere eurved. alt. 
r w4ihlt Miss
. Reherta Raining. and Miss 
Coleann enatrtain-
h Mein- id with minic gi•ing
 slime of Chopin
cintire. .rnd Listz Felt •liorhs oil 
the 
pianoOlivit
A continuation of our
Shoe R duction Sale.
Just a few pair left and
you'll have to hurry if
you want to get a fit.
I tot of Box Calf Bootees that
soldzfor - tA 10
cut to 
1 lot Heavy Army Calf High
Cut that aold for $413.29
eat to -
1 la Gun Metal Button that
cut
sold for $3 50,
1 Vici Kid Bluchers that
eMd for 13 50,
cut to--
I let Cushion Bois Viei, kilt
lined, that sold for tq EQ
$3 50, cut to.........._... *LAW
• I t
In Police court.
Judge Cross gave witnesses for the
proseentir;n against John Bulge;r7---
r barged witil breach of peace and
thiliAshing a pistol, a neat little lee
Th.. pits nt %very: MIS•is 
Fl11.1a tare this morning. The 
judge has -No-TICE--fiefore selling yo
ur tur-
n! we. Katie Buck. 'Millie
 liryerete. learned that 
some offer.: have been niture arid stove
s see Brooks Bros
Nola Helen Margaret roletnan 
and made to get witnesses to 
remain awa) for best prices. 221 Kentuck
y avenue
Frant.'s Ramage; Ni.,,re. Odell 
11:1 r- from the trial. but Judg
e Cross sail
Per. Raraid Heineman
. Virgil Mont- he would Issu
e attachment: for ;hen.
eseferne_ oeseetwe wisigAta, etr, nese,, if 
fhely2failed to appear. If ate on
e
Ladore Rama,' and Mr. and Mrs
. A. is caught inducing a wit
ness to re-
main away a jaillsentence will be tiv•
package handed to h.m, according b.
Me. John Hopkins-, who 
formerly Judge COMA' statement this 
morn-
tvaided in Peciricah. is- quit
e il at the ing.
of hie sun-in-lite, Dr. Pu
rdy, at This morning the docket wree Cen-
Etats% a. 
cealed weapon- -Will Moot... $2-5 and
ficsoloo, 144-2- Ilreadway, ti-.0 days Wien.
 ler. ash of peack- -
Tree\ reterned from a skit 
in {merle- .frihn Bulger, continned mintli tomo
r-
a-111' 
row; Deb Mae-on, $10 and'coets. Mit-
a -
Mits. Reber! Des -s and 
family to- licioura itittting-rted Wyatt. son-
day left for lemis.lin. 
le join Mr. tinned until ,Marsh -2. Robbery--
Dame and nrake tie e' future 
home. Fred Wyattesterrittittued tentil- March 2.
EJ Russell, a met titan 
ft- the pi_
(Mesh Traction compan . .
 is ft! or Derek Filed.
at his home on Tenee
-,4e. street.
Sliss Craire St. Jolei, of 
the Leng-
fellow school. was Ill today and 
Miss
Frames Clark, of theC_1(11't 
-flans. was
substituteS 
Marriage Licrogroose,
H. Harper.
nlkht fetem busins •,. till) 
through the
Mr. E. s it HuddOet • returned
 last
•outh.
(lorries- - She 
pr
 eirtS--fitTnert -
1Sutlawa this'. mornine
MIss 
Loulevill eler. she attended
Addle\ra)4in 
hull returned
rrom 
college,,
ofeCharies
g Mrs. D."M. Baker.
Mies Effie De 4n
ton, My., latislt
J.•fferson street.
Mr and Mrs
htema and Texas.
eral days at Selpir
era. a celebral. I watering 
piaee.
Their trip will rest) include 
stops at
Delia', Fort Wletit and, Gal
veston.
1
Texas.--Jackeon 811 .. :
Mr. JAC J: ssuu4ters, m
anager of
the Louisville dlatiitf of R. CI 
Dun &
forevany, te In the c ty OD a busi
ness
trip 
4-
. •
'Mies Settle Hegelealri. of 
Louisville,
1- ‘I•olter Mrs it 7 sfeeer,
l'es,1, 1.. :, '6 blinder. • r
ili• •..
.1 II. .fltesch, of
Highland. avenue. left at noon
 today
Tor • two weeks' Itli. throng'
) Okla-
will apend see
n :Springs. Okleho-
Hide Notice.
Pursuant to an order entered in the
Dobson, for reward.   .a District Court. at Paduc
ah. Ky.,
on the 17th day of February. 19•0
8,
In the case of Henry Murphy, it
 al,
against the gasoline boat Eunice S., I
will on the 26th day of February
.
19(18, at the port of Paducah, Ks.
. at
the foot of Broadway. at 10 •
 c10.-k
00sau a. in .5
sQ11 to the bgbeat and best bid-
- --
°Itt asw c.at of a hurtling el (Br for 
rash in band, the said graeoline
Gregory Helens company to Mies
nestle Settle. lot in Gregory Heights,
82so
IL Graham and 3latuie
Deters. • e•
G. C. Arcs and Leah Amy.
e_
_ -Coma sof _Appeals.
The court of bppeals 'refer-JAN-
affirmed the decision of Millie
Of the MrCraeken circuit court, in
finding for the defentitinT in the sui
t
of Mary E. Anima. administra
tor.
azainst the Fidelity Mutual Life In-
surane., company. of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Allison %nee for the eollection
of a policy for $5,000 held by he
r
husband. H. C. Allison. The comp
any
contested payment on ground tha
t
the policy had lapsed for non-patna
ent
of premiums and the conits bolding
that there was no extended Insuranes
to keep the P-olicy In foretw.iintlt Mr
Allison died.
• Olt ON Pt ILLMANS.
Sale Will Ile Discontinued in Evo-ry
Inlet of Country.
Chicago, Ili, Feb. 19.-The Pull-
man eompany has decided to discon-
tinue the gale of liquor on its cars in
evoty part of the United States, the or-
der to go into effect as soon as the
liquors now on hand can be dielmeed
of without loge.
An ord r to this effect was sent out
Irons Chieagosseveral d,aYs ago to
various 'district ITUperIntenelents
throughout the United States. It is ex-
pected to begin in the east and tb
ark westward, and the order be-
(amcs operativ? in New England and
the middle states (shout March 1. Net
only have the changed conditions of •
the last twelve. months cut deeply into
the profits formerly derived from this
eource. but on long runs liquor can b
e
sold for only portions of *the distanc
e,
and the company hi constantly in ela
n-
o! t prosecution for law breaking
through carelessness of en-SOTOTIffit.
J. E. MORGAN horse shoeing,
general repairing, rubber tires, 498
South Third,
FOR RITBBER stamps and supplies
Aline Pane-0 Prilittirg---mrd- -Book--
Binding Co.
J.0811.-Gold pin, Initials M. D. Re-
turn to Fee South Third street, Emma
WAN PIED-A good cook, to stay
otr-the place. Apply 6+03 Keetnek
y
avenue.
ANTED--Two furnished rooms.
Must be modern, for light housekeep
privilege of board. A. G. N.
ney at Coverach, Cornwall, Elle
With. Ito _f_eario.... eb•• 
--
aconeey ead-
diyetove.wood. Smith, Albritton &
Co.. old phone 478.
FLR ItkINT--My turnleheeRiouse-
for six months. W. L. Brainerd, 506
Weshington street.
YOUR CLOTHES will always look
like new If cleaned and professed by
James Duffy, South Ninth pea
t
Droadway. Phone 338-a.
boat Eunice S., her eng:nes. n
eachin-
'Cry, tackle apparel and furnieb
ings.
OED. W. TANT41- ..it. W. It-. 
_
Es Elwood Neel, Deputy.
Beery & Martin, Proctors for libe
l-
1
F(rIt Leo% I -One nice turntshel
front room with all.. mode_rn conven-
iences.' Gentleman preferred. _112:1.
Mitre 713 Kentucky avenue,
ath-c-to-ektilMek with
name Alex Brown, R I). 1-Boaz
inside. 'contained $2-5. Reward 
paid
for retirr5hto Sun office.
RENT--7Three rooms or ctu-
lire' lower floor of four rooms and re
-
ception hall at 326 North 311th etreet.
Old phone 2777.
AVOID FOkTriSin Th11.1.F2R3I------
116 away with dream books. A p
ack
of our wonderful cards will tell your
past, present and future accurately.
Now only 50e complete. Ei•mar, 1006,
145 Dearborn St.. Chicago. -
 •
- HOLCHION Tire teller, has ienscreed
-14rog4wite andex Truebeart
building, where he would be pleased
to *how "you his new line of spring
samples.
-SA LdOS.M este!. I iskeditise
desires to engage one os. two reliable
men to sett standard Staple Well
known line. Excellent opportunity for
the right person. References re-
quired. Mr. Willmott, Schiller Bldg
Chicago.
•11••••••••m•-•-•-
Mr. It' ft. Towneend, chief insvcto•
of the national board of underwriturs.
I, en the city today looking.over the
equipment ei the fire rettions. Mr.'
Townsend was here last Novembe,
French Illefeat alloreprenna. 
and gave the departments a numbe.
Paro V- - b. 19. --Frost!) troms de
- of triel runs, sad his. report was a
feared a strong Moroman 'rebel fors* revolvab
le one of the Paducah depart-
tear Penang. The natives 'yet heav- 
Meat. No trial runs were given the
ft. Tee French offloera arrfl flee men depart
ment today owing to the In
e• 1, ",. c1 Ad to A
t•
lants.
. Endurance Itace.
Toledo, Feb 19.-The Frenott ma-
clothe, Delnon, passed through 
hete
(ode)' ten neautes behind the Thollalia
Flyer,: The cars were traveling
 in
.1. "pshow against a heavy Wind.
elle, Mercy of feinting
Events."
We must all wonder, tot a
moment now and thus, wird.
strange new "brew" is being
prepared for us by the broke
forces which we name "Cir
cumatances."
In the home life the exit of
a servant; 1 the store, "so
me
thing happen" to our 
best
clerks; In every business ven-
ture something "upeets" ou:
favorite plan. If we own prop-
erty, (mut-best tenant leav
es.
Or cut neighbor sells his
 prop
erty at a big profit-while
we "11614 on" to mire4 aot
wit:Bondy: -
Emerson expressed it •
"Man Imprisoned In worts
life, lies open to the rue icy or
coming events."
And the truth has led at
to consider ways and meta
to? "taking the sting out 
of'
therm com!ng e.ents -
turning them Into endUrabh
burdens And of these wa
vy
and means whirl: we ha
r
f osated, the caletest is 
Want
Advertising. A wise use el
this modern convenience, t
his
instrument of service, WM
°My makes emnieg retests
merciful-it makes us to so
d.
lannplata them Without treat-
Wen 
est
is
f
•
ene•
•
PAClItqV Ine • PAINT(' kir I FNIN(; 4:4'N
\ 1 •-.11%1 1 1 I ri 11:1 Ito
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Marrie
Women
Every woman covets a
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,
arsever, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
greet liabnent always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
s ssrv.s the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend evercomes all theger of child-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
'Thousands gratefully tall of the benefit and relief derived from the
sae of this wonderful
bottle. Out little
druggists at gt.00 per Mother's
remedy. Sold by all
boa, telling all about
Tbs SNOW ROOT Ca, sAelktit tiorer: 'Friend
th. liniment, will be 
n 
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washtngton Streets.
Warehouse for storage.
Both Phones 499.
.•••••••••
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
The old Christian church, on North
Fourth street betwee I Jefferson and Monroe,
40x115 feet, two-story hr i in good condi-
tion.
F. L. SCOTT
Don't Forget—The Sun Does Job Work
Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
b.
,
• - •
-." d•
ti
Most Centrally Located Hote: on
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk
to 25 leading theatots. Completely
renovated and transformed in every
department. Up-to-date in all re-
spects. Telephone in each form.
Four Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Cepaeity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadway's chief attraction for Spe-
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
teremas Plaa ell Seem& 1111 Reim
itses fro Remo $1.50 and upward. $2.00 •••* upward with bstk. Parise. psdroore awl Bea
$3.00 and upward. $1.00 ems where tee farms emery • aloes seem
WRITE FOR HOoltLET. 
• • • 0
3••-46;,,,t.s.s.
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E. M. TWRIZET, PAnsarer
IS HELD OVER
UNDER A BOND
Examining Trial of Young
Christian County Farmer.
strorw Testimony Was Heard Bat De-
fense Will Take it.. ease Before
the Grand Jury Newt Week.
THREATENING LerrEft CASE
Hopkinsville. Ky., Feb. 19.—The
examining trial of /fob Wood, the
young farmer who was arrested Iset
wtekeu the charge of having written
threatening :.4tters signed "night
riders" to Louis Dawson. colored, ,a
tenant on a farm belonging to H. D.
Wallace. of this city, was held before
County Judge Provree. On accaunt
of the enormous crowd which gath-
ered to hear the trial it was held in
the circuit court room, and the large
auditorium was packed. After the
commonwealth had concluded theit
testimony Attoraters J. T. Hanbery
and C. H. Bush. for-the defense. bed
a consultation with the defendant and
announced that as the regular term of
circuit court was only a week off they
would not introduce any of their
testimony and allow the case to go
before tlie grand Jury. , Judge Prows*
thee heel Mr. Wood _over -under the
same bond as before. I. e., ;500, and
he gave this, with his father, J. B.
Wood, as surety,-and was released.
,Louis Dawson, the negro who re-
ceived the letters, teattfled that he
went to Mr. Wallace's farm about
January 20. and Mit on the first Sun-
day in Februir) Mr. Wood. whose
place adjoins the Wallace farm, came
over and tried to engage Mut to help
put up ice The negro stifel that
the course of the conversation Mr.
NVond asked hint if he had retvived
any letters from the night riders, and
if he should do so. what would he do
telling him at the same time that If
be (Wood) were AO-recelve a notice
he would say. "Good morning, gentle
men: what can, I ,do for you I am
ready to do. anytbisig you sayf....Daw-
son says that the nett daY he received
a note signed night riderS. whicb ergs
addressed "Tenant on Hooker Place.
Care of Roh Wooed." This note was
read aloud, and it warned-the negr..
to leave the place. as "Henry Wallace
won't do.' thus intimating that the
'cause for the warning was not so
.much on aerotiut of the negro as' it
was against Mr. Waliace. lie the:.
'testified to coming to the postolikee
here several days later end receiving
another letter. which he opened and
read in the presence cf Assistant Polit-
matte: Bleathitt. this letter teLing the
negro that it War,. the last warning.
The strongest testimony was given
by A,sistant Postmaster Breathitt.
He stated that he was sitting at his
desk on February 11 when he saw
I Mr.. Wood enter the postoMce. and
i being suspicious of him in connection
with the first letter which had been
reported to him he leaned out through
,the money order winds**, and saw
him drop a :etter through the slot,
,w4an4_ he eeticed tied. It tem to one-
  cent stamps. He _immediately went
Pli112211:-Elf
4114--
Headache?
If it does, you should
try Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain
Pills. Why na -do so.
They will relieve the
pain in just a few min-
utes. Ask your druggist
There are 45,000 druggists
in the U. S. Ask any of
them. A package of 25
doses costs 25 cents. Oue
tablet usually -stops a
headache: They relieve
pain without leaving any
disagreeable after-effects
—isn't that what- you
want?
"My son Frank Snyder,- has used
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pile for a long
Um& lie never had anything to
help him so much for headache. A
year age he mane home, and I was
down sic* with such a dreadful nerv-
ous headache. He gave me ons at
the Anti-Pain Pills, and after while
I took another and was entirely re-
lieved. I always keep them In the
home now and gave many away to
others guttering with headache.-
HRS. LOtest: LEWELLYN,
Powell. South Dakota.
Your druggist sells Or. Mlles' Ante.
Pain Pills, and we autiverts• him t•
return the pr,ce of first package (only)
If It fain to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,Ind
•
to the box an lit'ked up the letiet
-from the to. e p!:e. it in. ug fhe
only one bearing two ono-cent stamps.
He stated pc,:::vt h that he recog-
nized Mr_ 1,Vci-it. and that he knew
that the lent; pro6lured in court wo;
Hip one tvhici,.. the :6ritn,r nun had
mailed. and %%hi( h he hirutielf hid
taken front the Lox.
The defense gave no Intimat.on or
what their p:an •ould Le
The common's ealth 'Alt: till •••••11I•oi
by County ATtorne thu t' Duff
and Douglas liter,.
Love and Cards.
.•
e •.'
hirl•litt:_:
NO CHANCE
HAVE THE FAIRBANKS MEN TO
CABBY KENTUCKY.
Iterharef P. Eros( Dehirei4 144 lie NA-
tkonsil Conisilitteenum—ls Taft
Mists.
ninin.11/.01•1115
toulsville. Feb. lb.—Richard P.
Env-I.:of Covington, chairman of the
Republican state central committee.
and a member from the Firth district.
will not stand for reelection as chair
mart of the committee this year, hill.
on the Miler hand, is an aspirant for
the position df national coAtmeteo
man rum Kentucky. If Rik/ Taft
timers are-successful In tht state. and
Mr. Ernst said-there lane -not a chance
for an body but Taft in the state, Mi.
Wrest wet be made national commi,
teen to succeed John W. Yerkes.
who is now a resident of WA-hi-nitwit,
D. C.
Dr. Ben L Bruner: serretar.. er
staW,..wiii be put forward to ,th.
Fairbanks contingent in the state f•,r
chairman of the state cen:ial ciisc
mittee, and either .Col. Albeit S
of Louisville: M. It. Thatcher. ..tat'
inspector, or E. T Franks, (olle•io.
of internal revenue at Ow clotho:.0
Will be put forward as a candolate for
national commetet man it..teirt II
Winn is the choice of the Tao awn
for chairman of the s'ale rintral
nilttee. If the riaillls of a prominent
member of the state reams: eontiu t.
Ace-are correct. the Fstrttant,, (0 •"
I have bill a s!Int chance of ea: it int
the state or r, t!ganizittl... the Ista•e
eOuttUlttee Th:1 et•ftillaille•-11111111 mud,.
tie claim last night thar all the mem-
:hers of the t,niioatre, t .5 it Si
jeon-titlItCd. art' for Tait lot p
with the
rt:lt .W1)t.ti:s“t;:ie hu. Pthr:11:1 1:1'1
a 
: r
•na d'.-,rie! David W
of 1•11116V;Ilt . and George. W. We!sh.
I Dartve:c. committtenten from lb
d•.'o plollotin..ed Taft
Mrditdaor That in ,14•41kine.
I 'el l-ave suffered a good deal with
ni.,•ai,a curl stomach complain's. bu:
i! L.14t. now fOtillil a remedy that keele
-, -- e'f-.e -,...i.71-, and znat Tn--t•ettr-tir Electric
leer -: a noescine s mthat IedicIrte
st(onach and liter troubles. and
fra run-loan I Ondit/ons." Pays Ve l'
Ki.st.er, Of It.t''. 11:.. Ark. Ele^t"ii-
' WC. rs ph.ify. and enrich the 'blood.
tone up the nertes, and-inipart vigor
arqj Cri4'Iltt ti tt..+' w. ,,k. Yt/Ilf ltiwiey
w .f.; be retort:1.d j It falls to help
Stiak ;44...iik sil1 Itssesi•ie. • .
Marked for Death. •
"Three years ago I was ntarked for
death. A grave-yard cough was han-
lng my lungs to pieces. Doctors fai7od
to help me, and hope had licd, when
my husband got Dr. King's New Dis-
covery," says Mga. •A, C. Williams 
of Bac, Ky. "The first dose helped
me and improvement kept on until L
gained 7.ti pounds In- welittit and
my health was fully • etored4 This
medicine hold, the world's healing
record for coughs and colds and lung
and throat diseases-. It preyents pneu
monia. Sold under guaranty.. at all
druggists, ;roc and $1.00. Trial hot-- _
 •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••,•••••,
Send a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
wE are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or,. friends very nicely
with what. is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
•
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tie free.
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Ariseea'• Dam.
The Roosevelt dam which is noc•
la the course' of et;ustruet,on ni.s.
Phoenix. Ariz., will he 4111:f. .the
great( it dams in the world abets It is
rompletcd. It is Iv•ing built at ros%
Y.ti."1" *1EN "lit'
illimd• Sale Veitteal l'oitialitt••••
•1•Pron't1 I 'anemia._
ngtir'd. Feb I
- of I :'.,!0111):1C11111 51St • 5.
.)111::1 • h. d h•-re was Moira
('Sr non non were in full
4 on' t ol and re4artut inns indorsing
i(peaky f ro. presldent a -re
1•,.•sed TM. eon !Ilion WAR •'&1:e
.1* S.,rtngfl. NI Al 1 ,1 o'. :3rk
Iii), 1.1g. Mar, ft
J441111, NI, :11.:tr-a, lariUdent of 11,
• 'Ai an•1 Aldertnici
A le- ev•rte-veed-foloreos etd 
• I. i auk Vos 'er. of tetra g.s.
Tait entr-drth-di , made a .1
-4-rryssoc-tyrat ask..-4---fore-ss-i-res-emose-
1..1.111 of ..;cmoo-in the clown:tier re-
ward.u.: tae pr-s1,1 total. candidates
Aftr r the meeting Alderman Me-
Cord sa rl :lie Taft men had AcIn
1,1111. ci Iii to• ,:ale committee and
that ;iv .% wculii right Cannon's natidl-
d2 lit angr,••',unial dIatri‘t in
This le N'orth Reading,
leoo r. 4.04 (11440r1 St
111111,410, N. Y., we.: "I cured the
most anneying cold sort. 1 ever had.
with Buritlen's Arnica Salve. I *ti-
the 'gorge in the Apart 4' mlluntainis.. plied this salve one, a day for two
through which Salt river rub.. It day's. when every trace of the sore
-
 
desert 
 fertilize nearly
227795Iftel'eni" liaiCgTh"a l''1"na(11ergo:ueac.antee at all druggIste; 25,
Heals sores. Sold
hold three times as ,n' - lets•
- oriole of the Cravat.teo Attis,s4ai us:rad dariemop7 iit‘htte4t NItil et. h
every man Wears a cratal.
tle town of RoosevIr tt'! hate to l tlicre probabit, not one In a thou -
move n•-al, as the town is - 11 the vat- iittui who could. In an offhand vra%
ley 'just shove the dam. ond ;(11 how It came about that men
water bac'ss up tee lown Cl,- will be 'first P:aced such an ornament about
covered. The governmant bulldlag the r (War. Thu- word cravat ean),
the dam and has constorTed It own Iwo our language about MK' Prior
cement works on the spot. owing to to tha; Near a feature of the uniform
Its inability to etintract for cement at of the Am.:ratan •evalry was a wide
a low enough price. aawmilia. ins. band of- coarse linen worn in fold:
chine shops, waterworks. eleetric remand the Deck ander their short hos
light plant andehther plants have been slisonr bowa.kseetsa.liedThitil ,pcav,a,eflrayraotrege.,nlatiti,.
memb•rs being stt led the "Cravates
hater In the. me contact' th eisatu I .6
Fiance recruited regiment - Ca. -
airy. adopting for it the uniform or
the Austrian regiment recruited in
Crone calling It the royal cravattes
I.ater in-England the„yrord "muter'
was applied to a neckerchief After
the battle of SteanskIrk In Flanders,
In 1692, an IenglIse officer holes/it
home the "steamitirk.- a long now.
Jog neekocarf edged with floe Flemish
lace, the ends of which were drawn
through a buttonhole of et:notions
rise. The neektrour today is chrtrly
traceable to the steamklrk -eel 'AMP
SOUTHERN STANDARD OF SATISPACTION
Snowd
HOGLESS LARD
Nature made it, and made
it right, —the just-right-cook-
ing-fat for all purposes,—the
economicatsubstitute for but-
ter. There's no indigestible
hog-fat in it. It's the pride
of the South,— her leading
agricultural contribution to
international food-purity.
•
THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO.
NEW YORK SAVANNAH -NEW ORLE ANS •ATL ANTA' CHICAGO
HARRY
You feet handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I Nerve ys u We
give prom% persiosi at-
tention at all tliuts.
ANDURSOIN, PHONE 915
IThe Best Carriage
Service Is MEd
aIIII‘ •411t0' 
establishoe thN'e, all at them oraelna
thet, power from a power canal —The
Pathfinder.
.1 Danger?a• Operatioa.
Is the removal of the appendix by a.
surgeon. Ne OflP who takes •O#:
King's New Tao Pills is ever' subject-
ed to this frightful ordeal. They work
so 'quietly you don't feel them. They
(urn conatipation, headache, Milieus-
nest and malaria. 25c at all drop-
gists Si
"Well, old rasa," queried the phy-
sician, "how's bugloss's!"
"My fortane is as meod as made,"
replied the druggist. "You know *kW modification Is underwent-40.4MA
nerve tonic of meter Art Journal.
"Yea." answered the M. D
"Well," said the druggist. "It hes A man has outlived his msefylnea•
Wee Wergild by. a .life Insurare.. when he Is no longer capable of lily.
agent."--Chleag• News. i fog advice.
liirsa.ar,v wimpr rilhi sr and some-41;1e joiriptis a talipa..tagaritafp
Wes 1,
-Notice to Subscribers I... •
Eubscribers are cautioned not to be alarmed or coerced
by tbe false reports now being circulated. All fir,
alarms and police 4.al's or*. transmitted prolltrtly to
the depart silents.
fast Teimessee Telephone Co.
4 4.,orpornted
W. le Patios,
President.
H. Italy. P Paryear,
Oatibler. Aasestaat Cashier
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
ia•ers•eatee
Capital .. $ to WOO.
Surplus  .  50,000
litockhoklers liability.. .. .  .  100,001
Total security to depepttnell MO. 000
Aecoaela of MAI* ideals sad lien Ini!icited. We  pp r date
email au well on !Belo depositors and ercord to all the sass"
•courteous tgrataWat.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO a *renew/W.
Third and Broadwa‘,
(
LOOK AT THE STAMP
Early Times
And
Jack Beam
•••=441••••114•••••••••••••
Bottled Is Bud Nine Years Old
4g44•444.4.4••••,•••••••4 44.4.4444.444•44.
•
•
•
•
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EDGAR ws union H. B. Bennett Tells About Night Riders.
REAL —ESTATE
AGENCY
FREE
WEAL ESTATE.PRICE LIST.
(.11, 5.J or 1.1.A.e. La it.
Maws 135. • -TRATERNATT BLD&
PADUCAH. KY.
HENRY MAIDEN, JR.
1011911111) TO THIRD AND
KENTUOICY.
look eluding. nook Wart. Ufa
and Library Wart a medially.
KILLTNE COUCH
Um CURE ME LUNGS
-wg-14 Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR CSupfla sortairtlicsLIAO Isla 1.1$. Cry.
AND AIL TURCIAT °RD LUNG TROVES-ES.
• GUARANTEED SATISFA OTOS
OR MONEY
14.1,1 \ HS CENTRAL EX.
CCTISION numscrnr.
Tlie following reduced rates
art' announced:
m RIM ORA*.
New Lirlean% Ls., March 3,
IVO&
!• - the above occasion the
c-roral Railroad
round trip tick-
• on l'ebruary 26. :7, 28,
29 and on Horeb I and 2.
$15 95. rood re-
,
tu:o.tot uutil March 10, 1901.
_
- -
For information. al ply to
k'ity Ticket Office. Fifth and
I' roadway or Union Depot. 
DONCiyAli. -
At City Ticket effice
— -11:14.-PRATHICR,
A pent Union Depot
(Editor Crittenden Reeord-Preos
To do as the night riders had me
promise, I will give vou e, 4..140.4
..tstentent of what happened.
The might riders. as they, rail
• came tti my hkete about 1
soiclook =Lone .10111110 over my .h o use.
We were sitting up with my woo An-_
son Bennett, who was- -very low. with
pneumonia. MA sister-in-law wits up
• ehe time pod had seen them at th.•
waiduw. She came t,u my. ro-nu
Quietly and got me up and came in the
room whey the sick boy was and then
went to the front do•)r on veranda,
came back wringing her halide and
sad to her, "You d— b--, get in."
She went the second time and received
the same eommand. 1- then went
I :irk where no wife was sleetsine and
she got up and got my fepeattng gun
and 5helie, but never wouid coniwnt
for me to shootoraying Anson was so
sick and they might :et fire to tjie
passed by Tongues forbidding railroad
operaturs workout Inure than MOO houns a
day, has created deurtnti for ahrtut,auss
morn telegraph & operators than can now be
eortired. Itatiroad companies have cut rail'
road wires into TI-legi.,pity Bepartments
house. And alitit 2 o'clock they caine
In a body and ban to line up -In
front -of the house, I think, preparing
to- stoat it up, and then nrs, Robin,
son, a sister-in-law, and my w:fe went
Oita the hall and platid with them for
the ei,k boy O sake.  stating hta condi-
-awl- ben-Mg-them -not- te--ipsolest
. but they answered and threateped
to set fire to the house if I did not
come out. They puithed them back
for full) ten minutes, and then Char-
ley Bennett came to the door, and
they grabbed him% and started out.
but before they got him to the steps
someone said "That is Charley Ben-
nett; we don't want him," and lo
him come back, and salO, "We want
the old titan" They shut on the front
porch and I hi ard my wife weaken
and 1 knew I ivouid have to face the
music. They said they knew d 
well there were Iwo men here, and 1
bed slipped out alien! another grown
bo was sleeping and tried to get him
to appear as-tho secotel
Just said. "Mr.- Henry. I AM scared to
death. I can't move." And so, when I
heard my wife ask tient what thoy
would do with me if she would bring
me out, and they told her the-y wmild
not hurt The: they Jest wanted in balk
to me and ask me some questions, and
I kneiv then the Jig was tilowith tee.
sal just walked out and said, "G -:ill -
men, here I am; just let me g-i my
aietks." 'They said. ,No owed of
DRAUGHON'S socks."
Practical Business Colleges.
ror -.is rei.-go.phyr
!an or address Jon. 5, IHylulill in, Pry.. at
PADUCAH-314 Broadway.
(lacorporated.)
lit:sign/4 mini aar BnA7713/I0V% IS THE
111$11. T111 k. K months' iktukkeeping by
bk trGlION'ti cops Bighted methods equals
Ill eliewhere. 75,4 of the U. ilk mar es.
PORTERS write the s000poo
t poingnow
tenches. Write for pries sin. le.swnos In Short.
;hand, fookkeepine. Penmanattip. eotr., ST
sum or AT COLLEIBIL 110c. mews in 17 mate&
poptexsogs eecaly..1 5it t!s F.17 It WK. radar
say sass; no v.Xation. tuudogue #11.11.k.
never witnessed such an angry.
determined crowd in my life, and no
one tine only tiles" unfortunate one',-'
they have visited. 1 had ratio r have
betel turned loose with twenty hungry
lions with -just 'a stick of etoye wood
than meet' what I (N. - I had little
I me to reflect and made up my mind
tc, be game to the last. I will have to
:ay a Icsori word for their first cap-
tain. Fa tried to keep them from run
nicic in and beating me while on the
, way to the tree. Some of them used
•
ICARPET OLEAN I NO
We are the only 15eople -in Paddeali who can clean a
carpet GIJON. We have an up-to-date inatione to
do the work. It raises the nap, brightens the color
and makes it loot like new. Can handle any size-
110be too large. ',ling up both phones 121.
NEW CITY LAUNDRY & Ct'ElAPLT4i WORKS
114.116 Broadway
AUDITORIUM RINK
Watch for announcement of big race
meet—Barrel Races, Potato Race.
COUPLE'S ONLY NIOHT—LEAP YEAR PARTY
Did you ever try
GAS COKE
Ask some of our 200
customers about it.
The Paducah Light & Power Co.
We Sell
mot
on the positive gñrantee
that if it does not giv satis-
faction we will rettfr the
entire amount of money id
us for it. We mean this
and ask all those who are
sick and need strength to try
it with this understanding.
W. B. MrPHERSO,N, Druggist.
Paducah,
so much violence, he had to call cap-
tain No. 2, and all the way -they mis-
treated me was to bola nn. to a tree
some _two and one-half feet through,
lay on,-Two-handed, haw imsheLLIetil
ear s were ''Ifteni.
They went off orderly, singing
"Fire Burns Bright In the Old Keil
tucky Home." and whistling various
tunes. This ma.tority of them were
under middle age to I soear-old boys
as they looked to me. Net having
much time to spare I could not view
them all. The older on,-5; w, re guards
as I saw it.
In the night I never got nervous
ut at!, even when I saw the factory
alA distillery on fire. I ti.d nut think
they wanted anything els...
Well, I will tell of my tobacco- buy-
For three yeas% I leave wooked
for salary; have not boug-ht a crop of
Black Pat--h or Association tobacco at
all. unless the party lied To MP. I al-
ways ask if their tobacco was pledged
or rot, and if they Said it was that
settied it, fof 4 was instru,ted by my
< :lents not tp make any purchases
front any asso;:lation tit mber, and I
have- not bought any ste.i.ttlatively for
hr ears and had' no- factory rent-
ed out. Last fall or mummer, when the
organizat was haring- theitr, meet-
ings in Docilsburg. I off' r.d to join
and was refused by the chairman to
accept my tobacco in the organization,
and never in my life received any
warning letters not to buy tobacco,
and if 1 had I certainly %foetid not
!have bought' any, as I have always
been a farmer and not 'until fifteen,
!years age done anything-else. 1 was
Iforzed 'to commence prizing my cropsand have got good results, for
learned different grades and how- to
put it up to demand best results. I
always. advise !Miners to orize their
own tobacto but just a few had nerve
tio it.
A word for my _WIfe. She says
there was someone fis the crowd that
said thcy would not tart the sick boy,
• Whett Mee ISIW-tneitr-- "beast of
prey•• appear you soar heard such a
• rejoichnr.
a u.BILNNIPIT.
•
iim-mie *Tom Tull MOUNTAINS
Rallard's Snow Linininnt Is praised for
the good it dots. A sure cure for
Rheumatism and ad Osiris. Wright
W. Loving. Grand Junction, Col.,
writes:' "I used itatiard's Snow Lini-
ment last winter for Rheumatism and
can recommend it as the best Liniment
on the market. I thought at the time
I was taken down With this trouble
that it would be a week beton! I could
get about. but on applying your Lini-
ment several times (*urine the night
I was about in 15 hours and well In
three days."
Sold by J. H. Oehist Masser, Lang Bros.
and C. 0, Ripley,
Mental Chess Playing. .
The-archbishop of Canterbury. Fal-
len& is one of the meat remerkable
of cheap players. During a visit to
fedte he- wade lenw-journeye with an
umeial who*.was stit5erintAdIng the
laying of a new railway, and the two
men were constantly playing chess
without a board or pieces. They made-
the moves verbally and held the game
so well in their minds that they- never
forgot a more or aimint.
A STITell INTIRES
Will save nine So will a bottle of
Ballard'• Horehound Syrup always kept
on hand save many a spell of sickness.
A sure cure for Coughs, Colds. Bron-
chitis and Whooping Cough. Mrs.
Hot Springs, Ark., writes: "I keep a
bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup in
my medicine chest, and thank my fore-
thought many times. It has ted
many severe spells of sickness."
Solcil,by J. H. Oehischlseger, Lang Bros.
and C. Q. Ripley.
Dr. Dudley A. Sargent. of Harvard.
is advocating compulsory. exercise jin
he public schools as the beat element
toward their success and advancement
In their studies.
Even a pessimist can see more good
Ins the word than the world can see
In him.
RECOVER FEES
ATTORNEI GENKILiL OF ILIA.
N0114 SEES BONDSMEN. ."
lloney Wegally Retained By State
tudifor.. and Treasurer. Will
Be Osseurtel.
ElITABLiSHKD 1574.
THE 'CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAH, RR/STUCKY.
'UNITED ST %TEA BEI-OSPI'ORY.
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $400,000 00
ffhalit;holderv ite#4•Ospiniiitt   uoo,ono oo
Total Responsibility to Depositors  000,000 00
S. B. RUCHES, President. JOS. J. FRIEDMAN. Vice P'rerident.
J. C. UTTERBACK, Cashier. C. E RICHARDSON, Asst. Cashier.
INTEREST PAW ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS.
A. -E. ANSPAtTlEft, S. H, Htitill4F4...4, R. A-. FOWLER. J. L. FRIED-
M AN, J. C. 1 '1"Iltatli ACK, DR .1. ItROOIUd. MACK OWEN.
Springfield, Ill., Feb. - -
duty In this matter Is plain, and I  
shall Dot shirk R."
So declared Attorney General Stead
Bowing the filing by him In the San- !
ga county probate court of a claim!
t the estate of F.% K. Whitte-
bondsman of the late Henry
state treasurer. for $1107.200.
means that wits against es-
ondsmen of a scorq of form-
tulltors and treasurers will
or the recovery of large
d by auditors and tress-- frtniff !leas-red' bond
al amount involved Int,
me court decision as
in recovery of smith
into the hundreds !
ects heirs; an
Otis long sinew'
aga
MOr
Wulff,
Thistalesor
to state
be pushed
surflA e011ec
Lifers as fe
funds. The t
the Illinois step
now doe the sta
fees collected ru
of thousands and
bondsmen of state
dead.
'On April 13 last, lb
affirmed the Judgment
rime county circuit (Jou
K. Whittemore. one of tb
of Henry Wolff, late state
"The supreme court,"
torsiey General Stead, "In a c
exitimetIve opinion, held -that,
1/570. the costs and expenses o
ing and collecting registered
funds have been illegally drawn f
the state treasury by the auditors a
treastbors,. and that these 'officialst
;tether with their bondsmen, are ita- clothes, says the Jaokson Sun:
Lie to the state for those moneys." The followin
g is the textsof a "rail
• d man's prayer," pasted cm the
11K4NORDS SMAIOHED - man's side of the switch
 engine in
Northern Pacific yards in Snot-
r
the
At Howling Tournament at Cincinnati an.:
--A. W. Migler,,foliarispioa. j "N w. that I have flagged 
thee, lift
Cincinnati. Feb.- 19.—With the 
up my feet from the rough road of
breaking of the world's record for ind
life and .lant them safely on the deck
dividual bowling by A. W. E
ngler. of ,of the tr in of salva
tion. Let me Use
ch!eago, who how led 690 points in his !t
he safety amp of prudence, make all
s.ngles, all the American Bowling 
the cotton s with the link of love
congress and Canadian- Bowlers' as_ 
;and let ttke ndlamp be the Bible. and
5atiatMn records have been broken keep all swit es 
closed that lead Off
at the present meeting, 
the main lino into the sidings with
The Tosetti's. of Chicago, who made 
blind ends, ve every semaphore
2.1036 points, broke all five-men tea 
block along the me show the white
records, and Chalmers and Kleine, of 
light of.hope, th t I may make the
Chicago. who bowled 1.254 in the two- 
run of life without topping. Give me
men events. also broke al/ records, 
the ten commando 'to as a working
In the five shifts of two men events 
card, and when I ye finished the
A. E. Lesquesne and Dick Morgan 
run on schedule tInii nd-ptilled into
the terminal, may Tito auperleteisd-
mit of the universe, sa 'Well done,
good and fltithful servant ; come into
the general office to sin e pay roil
and receive your check ,r• eternal
happiness.'"
Young Noel,, who had bee running
on the Tilifible -Centrat 'Weep Sep-
tember, had been carrying the above
clipping unknown to his Parent and
its dl000very has proven a sour of
much consolation to them in their
reavement, for they feel that t is
praora faithfully expressed his senmen
DON'T PUT IT OPT
Until tomorrow what you can do todak
y.
If you are suffering from a torpid liv
er
or constipation don't wait until tomor
-
row to get help. Buy a bottle of Herb-
Ins and get that liver working right.
Promptness about”tealth eaves many
sick spells. Mrs. Ida Gresham, Point.
Tex., writes: "I used Herbine in my
family for six years and find It does
It it claims to S.."
Id byoll
0.
. H. Oehlschlarger. Lang Bros
and C.  Ripley.
An owl flew out of a;burning chiin
ncv at Ccrverach, Cornwall. England.
with its feathers on tire, and perched
on a hayrack near at hand The re-
sult was that the rack was completely
destroyed and several stacks of straw
bare.y escaped.
bowled '1,247 and thereby obtained
stoiond place in the two-men team
race.
W. Pollack, of Buffalo, bowled in
the same shift with Engier. anti ob-
tained third piece in the Individual
events by bowling-669, Robert MCP
ninger, heretofore in first position,
haring only one more pin.
The the high scores- in the first
shift_ of the five men events today
were:
Faust, of Peoria, .2,694; Trey!' h,
of Chicago, 2,643; Wynitam. of Phil-
adelphia, 2,642; Mint Arcade, of PAH
adelphia. 2,5950; Foley Fat Meng, of
Washington. 2.589.
Other high scores in the second
shift of five men events:
Clippers, of Oshkosh. 2,77.0: Capi-
tol, of St. Paul, 2,763; Jvinskas, of
Chicago. 2.754; KroMman, of Cin-
cinnati, 2.697.
The Bonds. of ColuMbus, Ohio, tool
first position in the five men team
race by beiviing 2.917 in the second
shift of five Men team ',cite.,
Looking After No; 1. -
"Thank your master for the pheas-
ant and tell him I much appreciate his
kindness."
611111.111111111111111.1111111Mill "Yes, sir, and If 'e asks me what
shall I. tell him you give me for toy -
I When You Want . nelf, slr?"-Tatler
the Best
COAL
And Want it
Promptly
Phone 479
H. E. JOYNES
All Coal No Clinkers
supreme eourt
f the Stings- 1
against F.
bonds men
eaallrer.
area A.ti-4
r and
b
Wood* In Coming Home.
FOR RENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
AMERICANVIMAN NATIONAL BANK
RAIIJI0.111 M.IN'S PRAYER . NEW STATE HOTEL
Clipping Found in the Poeket of the
Late Arch Nisi.
since
hwy. In looking through the personal .4-
ad fects of his late son, Arch Noel, yea-
rn terday Mr. W. P. Noel, of Hatton
street, found the following dipping in
the coat pocket of his son's work.ng
Washington, Feb. 19 —Major Gen-
eral Wood, eonitoancling the Philip-
pine division, has notified the sec-
retary of war that in compliance with
orders of the department be will
transfer the command of troops in
the Philippines to Major General John
P. Weston on the roth Instant and
has started for the United States
A BART
Should he sunshine in the hone., and
will he If you give It White Cream
Vermlfuge, the best worm medielne
aff,ced to suffering humanity. This
remedy le becoming the permanent fix-
ture of all hormseholds. A mother with
children can't get along without a bot-
tle of White'• Cream Vermlfuge in the
house.
Sold by .7. II. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros.
and C. 0. Ripley.
The female matchmaker usually
goes about disguised as a cnaperon.
A woman is seldom jealous of her
husband's first love after meeting her.
If You Want to
Make Good •
tonight,take your best
girl a box of
Whitmall's
andy
50c40c==80c
The Pound
—AT
S. I. WINSTEAD
Druggist
a•Tdallediklritoodsray,
EXTROPOLIII. ILL.
D. A. Raney. Prop.
dowses sad best boost in Ea dly.
dates $11.00. Two largos samples
Iowan. Both rooms, 112actras lAghta.
only castrally located Bolsi in
ett7.
COMMIHICIAL PATEONAGO 110.
EVANSVILLE, PADUC•N AXE
CA/E0 LINE.
(Incorporated.)
EVANSVILLE-PADUCAH PACKETS
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rata'
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meal*
aod room. Good music and table an-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S A. Fowler, General Pass. Ageat, or
Given Fowler, City Pau. Agent, ah
Fo wler-Crumbaugh & Co's meet,
First and Broadway.
VT. Lona TZIENNSEUIll ammo'
Lim& COMPANY.
(bworporated.)
Poa THE TICIFNESSZE arm'.
\ STEAMER CLYDE
learea Paducah for Tealeosso tres
Even, Wednesday at 4p. ss.
A. W. WEIGHT ...
EUGENE noniNsoig  ciao
This comPOV Is not responsible •
for ir voice charges unless 00/14/411,111
by the clerk of the twat.
Special excursion rates from Pads
cah to Waterloo. Rare for the round
trip It On. Leave Padneak even
Wednesday at 4 p. is..
We Are
Headquarters for
Choice Roses
Carnations
Narcissus
Violets and
Artistic
Floral
Deigns.
WE
buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses
do a general
livery business.
Mull! Wary Cimpoly
(Ieowore•es.)
reOrti $tu/ WWI lob
'7
•The Price is Down
The Quality in Up
Patience--I have taken a great dis-
like to those new neighbors of ours.
Patrice—What's the matter—phon-
ograph or chickens'—Yonkers States-
man.
If
PAGE EIGHT
•
11;1' I • • ow",
• - ' '
'
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
"-- "
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RUSSIA AROUSED
that wousil bate tib a.ternative but to
resign.
•11:spatches (non London indicate
BY WAR SCARE 
tiiat the rumor, believed_to_have beet.
tatted in Vienna, that Ituasia con:
Trouble With Turkey is Taken
Seriously in the Duma.
Itepresentativves of Ilve Isamling Pow-
ers say Fllesahlitles Iteeweeso \run-
is that of Question. •
A/411AS4IINM1 SAV IT IS 111.14 i•
If Tia:Lnias:cr 1-' 
Vlasii•r
r d'attic 
Nk-h. *Ira e. Elnx.neer
• - Fe. r.ey and Chit f 
I tis pio. e r Thomas
.te mpiatt d the construction ot the rail
;444,4,1_,Lsain Atellikliuilv to the Adriatic
4.sa In Ltaript•nsation or the Salonikt
!ine,,ha. been taktn rioasly abroad.
Hat -the -hoot-her f1itn office em-
phatic,,11) terates its thaial That
such a preaect -atertained. the
rore,sary monei. above al: befog
lat king.
• - St. Taittersfittrg.•' Feb. 19.—Tha have resumed ROM Lou'arvil1e. 
she1e
alarmist repOlti 41( the possitiiiitios of they attendtd a 'n
os :ing ni Superin-,
herstflitles betwe.n Rus.ia arid Turkey I tendeat E talts 
fl. The auperin-
have assumcd he proportions of a It. odt•tit ani.• 
on to l'adm-ah last
vetitabie war scare, to which the teen- lnight valth The harry 
but. len this moon
ational Press is devoting its biggest '
tug for Prinetion.
headlines. 1 As yet 
no aspointnient has been
The situation Is taken not mad, for a 
physicist' 1,. su..-0.-ci or.
•-only in nalitary eirc'...*. but also by 11.1ton in 
the ,drug (1.-partrisatit at. *he
conservative PorA-Lialis. M. Jim h
koft. ! Elitials Central It•sp.t at. D: Hilton
• the leader of the majority in the tuV•1 •114:1'id 
Dr. Earle as
dome. announred his in ention or 
slcian It a vitig 'lie place of manager
fairing at the next meeting of the !ot 
the drug detiartritAle and ass.stant
commission of na•ional defense theIfthVsi-lail 
to he' filled. -
question of tho nation's read-Mess for it
. It. Spnrkr, of the machine ,holw
war. 
soff they .14,day a—fint
• bot. which' arrivo..1 home yes-
' •I t.raav.
1 ltob-e •Tranthatit. maybitilst, who
etas painfully bruised by a fall from
:ara, engine !,n the b.i-k shops, will hi-
tail up for several davs.
- J. T. lianovan. gereral agent for
tbt• Illinois Central at ruclutah. is r.
1.011is%
John Wiek -rs. form,rly a pipefitter
at the Psduran 141-ops. left yvaz....rday
for .M muds ta take a simikar posit on.
Fred NVILon. a 'ar repairer of
Mounds, ale. formerly worked here
visitiag friends in .the i ity.
Transportation Of
He also pioposes to quesi:On the
m:nlster of conindinicatioris on the,
• " ability of the railroads. particularly
, in the Caucasus and trans-Cato aria.
to transport troops quiekl,. to the
southern and sOttihwestern frontiers.
The duma, according to M. Guch-
kat?. wiil be guilty of criminal mg i-.
• genes if It perm:tit the country again
_ to be drawja into *lir for ahich it is
- wholly utprepared. M. Khvtotchinsky
the Vice-president of the commission.
• a:e0 thinks that the situation is grave.
The general staff continues to g.ive
the sltuation the omit serious cAnsiti.
€ ration. Pt rsons arriv itg from Si-
be: is lay that far several 1111.,:izh.,
thei r- has been an unbroken move-
ment of Sine:Ian troops to the south-
•
V.
•
OHIO FOR URI' IN.
State Centittl cormeittee Unanimously
liabesey. Nebraskan.
-
. west in the 'directions of the trano- 
Columbus. 0., Feb. 19..-- The Dew -
Caspian district and Turkestan m , fro 
ociatic state .terat:,-a• conauilttee Met
which they!cou'd be most easily eon. 
: e d an Unitrinititis- y a•lopted resolu-
centrated on the Turkish frontier. 
tit.ns indc•sing W.Illam J. Bryan for
Titus advice; indicate that preparas 
nom inat ion for presidcnt N0
tiOna are steadily making for 
anyiii  nt::on made in the resolutions
4..swatuati4'i__A _ininpetent div
i„mave 'of an, tic ?-fecselent. The cntnntit -
tee dei•Idcd cipon Mr.ty 5 and G:as
date for ti.e slat, convention, and thy
tepres‘ niation was fixed at one tic if-
gate for every vatt a vaist for N.••
Ambassadors of five of' tile :eteting Eiwitrd H. Mooit. of You ,
powers consider hostilities befit tirtojun _was
 _•_
almost out of file floes lion- .Their
opinion is that the Turkish iambi:tali- of Franklin cola's, for temporary I
--titan in Asia Minor and _the war.like
:preparation? in Russia are parts .n Will'am J. Bryan arrived here fa -
the "gigantic gamj of bluff." sh ill to inr to the met thin of the- commit- 1
neither side will be able to tarry to I. tee and will address the stale leai*- I
finish on account of the lack of lature and, will be the prim ,
sinews of war. But they cherish no speaker at a dollar dinner at al
• Illusions over the speedy t,rmlnatiure !  'ria: hall this evening.
or the Aistro-Russian difficultie
s iii
the Balkan" and look, forward to a
Wag period of friction before the
- powers again unite to exert the neces- cardinal it ivr-iGrand ern,. 0
4. ine
sary pressure on the sultan. Order of the Crown.
• Dtplomats friendly to 'Austria en-
deavor to acquit baron_ von Aehren- Baltimore. Feb. 16.--King
thal. the Austrian_ foreign minister, of lb ;glum has conferred upon Card:-
itriVe responsibility or d:srupting thr4iial -We Iltitrid -rroitik --tte
,Earepean concert They _stip, that !Fri;•,sa Wdet of IN, _ctowit as a mark.
the prospect of carrying through the ofhis personal eteeni and also in
proposed judicial reforms In ,Mare ‘recognition of his great Ff rVief•,1 (,)
'dlintit NZ& eau.e_of ebristianity and human-
fore-the Austrian rallway scheme was • ity throughout the word. The cainii-
promised. 'nal is the first American to receics
%"" -theenlibld Wookl Resign. Ithis • decOratien.
The poss,bility that Turkey. with
Russia's encouragement, might fini Knicker—Why has-Jones got a ten
means. of evading her. quasi promise cross on his auto?
• to permit the construction of the line: Becker—Because he fernishes thy.
is sdmitted. but the general opinion eases for the hospital.—New York
is that in this case Baron von Ahren! Bun.
et
r•01r.,Xriotraokesilte4
February Sale at the Daylight Store of
CARPETS, RUGS, MAT TINGS, CURTAINS, Etc
THE season is near at hand when you will need 
new Carpets, Rugs, Mattings and Curtains. We want
to give you this time')' warning, where you can save from 10 to 25 per cent on your ne
eds. We
carry only the best that is to be had; so surely you want a better grade for what you would pa
y for
ferior qualities. We always sell better qualities for less money than it's possible to get elsew
nere. .• .•
Axinin,ster and Volvo! Rugs
• -.1f• sac that of this style
vo• 119w a-nd seal MOM than all
!•• r se:r.s ii 1111hint-d; soeeially
.,1 a', medium and extra sizes, 161114.4N1
si12.50.
February Sale of Room•Size
Rugs
With ovef.:Isio tugs to select from..
dtsplayed by modern devises. and at
less mon.. than elaewhere. surely you
will find "Shier you want here.
Crex Sanitary Reversible
All Wool Art Squares-
tt'toive hecome_vers popular
tint uses and they aurely g.ye
r‘ ice for the money. We offer
sp.., lats, to size. at 10.1.30 to
0113dito.
Small Rugs:
V\ an - loply small rugs to mateh
.e.y of 1 to - :urge rugs advertised Also
a offer a spe•••:al in the way of atrial!
1,14, ••. 111)0:11 Rood di s:gns.
Small Rugs
rugs of any description and ant
tit- (-a: pot or design, fur ail Oilr-
i - s, rangIng :n Klee at Vie to In1.1110,
* I inches to csu feet
Roorn•Size Rugs
,.: tor vvi ar and iotiks, - China and hp Mattings Spe•
very 1;010111ar RDA reasonable; specialiy clally Priced for Early
priced 111-3.75. $111.1.1o. gasjits,
each,
Bros els- Rem-Size Rugs
We ha-c an enormous stock of this
C:aio O. ahich are very reasona-
bly [brie .1. enitte mane 11110.00 and
-$123S0 •; '144- room. $13.110 to /MAW
Shoppers
!i e nipc.r: our watt ngs direct and can
*.v.' yevt front In to :11.7. per lent on
:I-1 Matt:fig:, out quatit) nit far settee
r'ar to all otto is,- This you will b:
tim-tm ill c:f hisit'ting us a trial
a: e (priding spet a line, on a -artiste('
just rev:dwell _
Heavy China Mattiegs
Our :Ali,. mono-mint •of extra China
mattinga affords you a vest selection
Patterns and prices. We Invite cum
Itar1son of quality and prices to any
humust lii large cities • The sitecial
prices range as folkette 12ise to
3.1c per yard.
Jap Mailings, Cotten Warp
Specially Priced
Wf' have receited our first carload of
our ittipOrt order of extra Jai) eotfam
warp matting.. and You Will dollieht-
d with the assortinent. The Prices
range from titte to loacr per )ard.
Extra Mattieg Special
row- piopts Fara mattlngs. our retro-
lar tSr gOods; itireetai =Se psi- yard-.
Four pi:. :at Filea mattinge, our regal-
. r :is- goods atafis• per id
Special on Two•Ply Carpet,
All Wool
Our fell roe . pet 111:1 pur
wool) is cra.:ing sour to leetion at very
special pees.. Immense assortmeni of
pat terns qt Oar per yard
Special 62 Two-Ply Carpet,
Tart Wool -
Ar inrinens ul.orturent of part wool
.tle tarp. t, mane patterns to select
ft am at apt cial price, .311e per 3 ord.-
0GI L4V I E'S
Lace and Swiss Curtains
Specially Priced for
• Early Shoppers
Our lines of both 1-sra4and Swiss Cur
tarns are TIOM Neely. and for early
•hopy.-rs we offer 1•0111e very_ spscial
things Lace Curtains ranging !a price
in:Jading novelties 7fic to $13.30 Rye'
Pair. Swiss Curtains stet Including
motel:let. to 4I1.30 per pair.
-012eAteAtejteNAtesgt•rok.,...0•0'dkeAemiteAtroteApaLaiteati.4
GIBBONS IS HONORED.
•
opinion, however. rakes a more -opti-
mistic view.
Anduteraidoes (all Ii 'IUuIL"
SARCASTIC, PERHAPS.
The Young Man (defiantly): "I proposed to your d•upht
•r th.e rm,rning, sire
and ales said she esouldn't hear my suit."
The Store Parma. is itpoeslbi.? You surprise mai
"
• . ,
NIGHT RIDERS
Educational Needs of Kentucky.
iinifee"ke; lutytih %MoNs; RANON
IN CHRISTIAN (IMAM
It if not with pride that -we review
runt. . of the know-n facts and figures
tatcuie...rning general illiteracy in Kenk)
%ii'e may be pimid of our natural
resources, of our fine historii al aet.
t.ng. of the fatnous men of Ken-
cause for, complacence in our present
educational status.
In ten of Kentucky's counties. tl(Yea
esoecially for their wealth, Rood
roads and historic fami:ies. there are
native white illiterates of na.
live .white parentage -just ninety-
two less than the nat.ve white illiter-
ates of native white parentage in till,
entire state of Maine. and nearly twIeZ
as many as in Nlassathusetts and over
twice as many as in Nebraska.
Sixteen and five-tenths per .•ent
the entire population of Kentucky is
illiterate. • Of this number. 12 a iyr
cent of the white population is illi•cr-
ate, 10.9 her rent of the foreign white
population - 'literat• • ! 1 ror
• te. of the :t....ted populatam is 1.
, t tate. With these fact/ arid rigor s
fore ,'is the. vain se is not far •o
I Sr Verity per cot if the children 4:t;
--(tool age in tho state 'Ice in rural
i ddetticts. Among the schools in
i rural districts are 2'1s o d log st
 :rouses_ 2.107 h, no or
blackboards, and over 1,:tio :it Mort,
'!'hito half the- aseaeselltear the state; are
without maps, g charts aid other
-bitatle educat, mai itals.
'Ar.d these conditions exist, a:thous:1r
the Kentucky law says that all s: hatriis
shall let provided with sultab'e Feat,.
back-boards arid 4,ther edit ational
aids. such 11., charts, glottis. etc.
1 In addit:on to this shock-Kg stste
of affairs.' 22 per cent of the white
children in Kentucky between ten and
fourteen yeais of age anti SO per-cent
con
SALE
All of my household
furniture, bric-a-
-brac, etc. May
be seen ar my resi-
dence, 1505 Broad-
way.
Jno.W.
KEflER
I,--COntributed.
STOESSELLS1 TR 1.\1,
• 
were destioyeti. They paced dyna-
E•pected to C • to an Fed With mite
 in the other wagon, hut It failed
iltecision. to .xp1ocle.
.N.lyeletly I Oitation to Parissers, Who
: Hate Nia •iigneel Pledge, Are
Made by city fielders.
hy . Feb 19=
litiabt aho Litho-a- attended -at: •
• ai 1 every tobacco farm-
:a the northern part of 'he
icounty.
I .1. I). exileman. near - Node., had
viral of his tenants earned not to
make a crop for him. ant C
tWoo:en wa) questioned. replying it
til hs tt.tnicto was in lire assoclat
!and thus dispersing the ugly crowd,
! There are roar bands in Christian.
l and as oath has a night a week la
or 'he children of school age are not ;soil: In. they make tiling, fairly
In school, which condition rank, K'r-!',veli .
tacky as the thirty-seventh stet- in! Ntght lidetp late ast bnight visited
the union in the descending +I Lee of tlic farm of V. McKinley. in the north.
Illiteracy of he-r ent're population am! :n hart of Chrstian county. bkike
forts-se tot in the destending scale . open his tohaet u, barn and rolled out
of II:Iteracy of her white population. :two wagons heavily loaded with to-
' haciar.
I•nder one of the wagons they buil
a fire, and the wagan and contents
St Petersburg-, Feb. 19—The tilal
of LicutenaLt General Sitsoott•el r -ruts
, il the last act today. the prosecuiton
..aiving the ter:vilege of putting uit
ddenre In rebuttal to the dt•fetete.
l'ire last surd was given to the ac-
cued general, who uttered only a few
sentences in a firm voice and should-
ered the enEre rexponalbIlity for the
'surrender of Port A
rthur.
"If tile court decides that the_sur.
render was a teines,",ht concluded. "I
ask for the death aentenee"."
The Palette! 'roller.
Mono ether I'll be
-At re Jedgmint Day,
Hot I know I hoe de cotton,
An' I hrin% de grass ter hay.
An' de Lowd'il eho' fergive use
'lel 1 only work my way-1-
Dunne *bar I'll be •
•Vren de wort' is !Attain' red.
Dut I work to make de shelter
Dat la Itiverin- my head, •
At -de leigtnItif Day.
MX I give ills chilino bread!
—Atlanta Coaailtution.
- -
gohralm Wostelnfffon
Brown has opened an Intelligenee o •. word 
pit 4e, which was equivalent to
lee. He don* got you a job for two
 ithe do1101, may be considered very
drillers. • 'nearly phs
oiete, It being heard only
's not gwine to rarely on the tongue of very old 
color-
'dollars Ah ran eg petite' It was brought hero f
rom
Judge. 1.mininco, and was In full form
,
1,4)1 I:41.1NA Sl'OIN.
Something About the' Picayune and
Plastre, Esealln and eicturde.
Andtror
'alilp .111 lab for I
141121121.06.20.
There Is a growing tendency-To ire-
ceive as neceasary correct any articles
issued from e.ties which possess great
libraries but thole, who lit', in states
far from these centers must oonstantly
bpd that peculiarities well klsoWn to
then) are Ignored -by the unfortunate
writers-who Mitch that these libraritta
meat possess all passible Information.
The editors of publ.-atIons have neith-
er the time northe knowledge to no
ties these deficiencies. and so titles re.
laUn4 to America are allowed to covOr
Mater* which has been used over and
over again for many centuries In a
recent publication of a arbettefie sod.-
"ly on obsolescent names of coins
theme words which have held, curren-
cy for centuries In New England a-re
treated at length and a few line's are
dexoted to the .bit and picayune.
Loulsianane know. In Shia connec-
tion, of three words ignored by the
writer of the art,eb- Piastre. escalln
, and nourde. Theme occupy a very dIf
— Parse ferene position in historical as.. 111 •
&Matrix IN.. .4fg. liUMbet ,-( r
from 0151 island and their d.sreend
ants and deiwndents up to Is
The prima on of taicalili, the eighth
:part of a piastre. is uttlare betseen
,the two tit hr r *orris It clone here
sith the Span aide, for it Is in use In
an s..count bock of .Julian Peodres
kept at his plantation on Peruser Riv-
iere, In Pointe Coupsw parish, and
was in use colons:m.4 among Freneh-
speaking pfaii:e„_•1110.1. _translation of
all bit up to !Sen. • It at stiti used
ocasioriatly by the older creole, and
commonly by the colored people.
Pastre.'whIeb came in_with (he
Spaniards. still clings to life, but is
rertairtl. = - --.. •
Those who possess any knowledge
:Leo. point. or of 1•".1er 1. I 11.:
..1!1.• to ese.es veil do well to
- hitinforanaticra before the public
Ithrouirb the Vbrarian of the Itosesoit
n ordrr that Ito. di fleleni in
the. recent publication to whi_h we
cared attention ,ma> be correeteci or
'mad. good —New Orleans Timis-Dein
; 
ferearla he tikinedahrs.
, Tonto' r. Feb I-9 --A narmage (rep
Ca .-..b••ncti elates that sharp hrtiflos
l
io•urtas1 Sunday and Ilonda) between
the troops of General D'.niade a
for.-fs and Madsen* trdiesnien De-
ltal:a a the engagenmenta are lackinginokseelbw far The SIM.
These Bad Days
When you can t come
down, Telephone Us
Let usshopforyou
HERE'S no us,_. in your making
. . a trip down town this bad
weather when a few steps to the 'phone
will serve the purpose. Every tele-
phone order sent to the GUTHRIE
STORE is carefully tilled and you
fun no risk whatever of getting the
wrong thing.
If
Every Phone Leads to
(MorttlirriMbogo.)
Both Phones 155
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